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THE STRATIGRAJ=>HY AND PALEONTOLOGY 
OF THE GILi1ORE CITY FORi1ATION 

OF IOWA 

INTRODUCTION 
Limesto11e of Sllpposcd I(inderhook age has long been known to 

be exposed in westel'n Hu1nboldt and easter11 Pocahontas counties 
in north-central Iovva. The surface exposures of this limestone 
are few and usually more or less obscured by overlying glacial 
drift. It has bee11 0111y v.rithi11 the last fe,v years that extensive 
quarrying in the region has exposed considerable sections of the 
limestone. l\Iost of the fauna \Yith vvhich this paper deals was 
collected in two of these quarries ,vhich are located about one mile 
northwest of Gilmore City, I owa. The term Gilmore City is here
by proposed for the rock :formation lying unconformably below the 
St. Louis limestone in the vicinity of Gilmore City, Iowa. 

IJOCjATION OF THE AREA 

The exposures of the Giln1ore City formation are confined to 
t"'O localities. The most important are located in western Hum-

Figure 1. Known areas of exposure of the Gilmore City and Alden formations 
in Iowa. 

• 
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boldt County along the Des l\Ioines River valley and in the ad
jacent highland to the south of the river between Humboldt and 
Gilmore City. The best exposures of the formation are in the Gil
more City quarries ,vhich are located in the southwest portion of 
Sec. 25, T. 92 N., R. 31 W., in Pocahontas County. The other 
exposures in Pocahontas County are located within a few square 
miles in the immediate vicinity of Gilmore City. 

The second locality in which this formation is exposed is in 
Hardin County along the Iowa R.iver in the vicinity of Alden. In 
this area the exposures are limited to about five miles of the river 
valley. 

PRE,TIOUS WORI( 

The first ,vork in the area v.·as done in 1870 by White1 for the:, • 

Iov.'a Geological Survey in ,vhich he reports '' subcarboniferous'' 
limestone of I{inderhook age along the Des Moines River near 
Humboldt. The St. Louis limestone which is also exposed in this 
region was considered by vVhite to be of J{inderhook age. The 
exposures in Pocahontas County at the site of the present quarries 
at Gilmore Cit~r also ,vere visited, and it was predicted that at some 
future time the rock ,vould be an important source of lime. 

In 1899 T. H. l\'1acbride2 limited the areal extent of the Kinder
hook rock~ in this region by recognizing that they were overlain 
by St. Louis limestone. In this report, for the first time fossils 
were listed from the oolitic limestone at Humboldt. A fauna was 
collected from an exposure in the southern portion of the city of 
Humboldt which, after conference ,vith Weller, nilacbride referred 
to the St. Louis limestone. In the light of present studies, it has 
become apparent to the ,vriter that this material represents a zone 
near the upper portion of the Gilmore City formation. 

To Sardeson3 of l\1inneapolis should go the credit for completing 
the first detailed piece of ,vork in the area. Sardeso11 recognized 
that the fauna of the Humboldt oolite is not exactly like the fatu1a • 
of the ICinderhook of the l\1ississippi Valley, and he arrived at the 
conclusion that it might represent a western invasion. Sardeson 

1 White, C. A., Report on the geological survey of the State of Iowa: Iowa 
Geol. Survey, vol. 1, p. 218, 1870. 

2 Macbride, T. H., Geology of Humboldt County: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 
9, p. 123, 1899. 

8 Sardeson, F. W., Carboniferous Formations of Humboldt, Iowa: American 
Geologist, vol. 30, p. 300, 1902 . 

• 



GILMORE CITY FORl\tIATION 7 

remained until very recently the only worker who realized that 
this fauna was not the typical Kinderhookian fauna of the Upper 
~1ississippi Valley. Ho,vever he apparently followed Macbride 
and Weller in interpreting the fauna of the St. Louis limestone, 
when he collected fossils from the exposure of supposed St. Louis 
limestone in Mr. Peckham's quarry in the southeastern portion of 
the city of Humboldt and referred them to the St. Louis limestone. 

In the report on the Geology of Pocahontas County, Macbride4 

mentioned that Kinderhook limestone is overlain by the St. Louis 
limestone in the eastern portion of Pocahontas County. At the 
present time no exposures of the St. Louis limestone are known 
in Pocaho11tas Countv . • 

In 1906 Beyer and Williams5 refer to the St. Louis limestone • 

overlying the Kinderhook limestones in Humboldt and Pocahontas 
counties. lVIany of the exposures of limestone considered to be of 
St. Louis age in their report arc now kno,vn to belong to the upper 
zones of the Gilmore City formation. 

In the report on the Mississippian of Iowa by Van Tuyl6 the 
possibility of correlating the Humboldt oolite with the Alden lime
stone of Hardin County was suggested. The fauna of the Hum
boldt oolite was considered to be Kinderhook in age but no direct 
correlations were made with the type Kinderhook section of the 
l\tiississippi Valley. 

In 1932 the ,vritcr7 correlated the Gilmore City limestone with 
the Alden limestone of Hardin County and removed the Gilmore • 
City formation from the Kinderhook on the basis of the sharp un-
conformity which separates the Alden limestone from the under
lying Kinderhook beds near Iowa Falls. 

In the present report the Gilmore City limestone is regarded as 
a Kinderhook formation lying unconformably on the youngest 
member of the Hampton formation of Iowa and beneath the earliest 
strata referable to the Osage series. 

4 Macbride, T. H., Geology of Pocahontas County: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 
15, p. 227, 1905. 

5 Beyer, S. W., and Williams, I. A., Limestone Quarries of Iowa: Iowa Geol. 
Survey, vol. 17, p. 425, 1906. 

0 Van Tuy!, F. M., Mississippian of Iowa: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 30, p. 99, 
1922. 

7 Landon, L. R., Stratigraphy of the Kinderhook of Iowa: Iowa Geol. Sur
vey, vol. 35, p. 417, 1932. 
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T<>l>()(:1?.\J>Jl'{ 1\~I> l)ll.\lN.\(}1~ 

The arc•n of cxposnrl' of the (Vihno1·c ( 'i1 r forn1at ion lies entirely 
,,·ithin the drift plain ot' the \\'isl'Oll~ill (~l.1<·iL"'l'. TIH' area around 
({ihnore ('ity is a rolling plnin ,vi1h li1th, r11 lil·t'. In the immcJ.iate 
Yieinity of ({iln1orc ('it? the <lrift n1a11tlc·. o,·crlying the bed rock. 
is very thiu ;ind ut 1h<· sit..- of 1hr t\\'O n1c1i11 qnnrries at Gilmore 
t: ity the hl·d l't><'k is 1•-:,a·11tialh· :,t the sn1-f~H·1'. 

• • 
Th(' \\Ti:::<·unsin <lri t't plain ni' this nrca is <·llt hy t,vo brunt•lH•s 

of the f)c.·s 1lloi11r.s J~i,·cr. 'fht·sc t·ivl•l's hrl\'L' <·Ht shnllo,,·. <·on1pnra
ti,t•ly ,vicl,•, Yalh•ys i11 th1"' drift nnd thr1111ghout th1-. 1list:inc·0 from 
l-1radgntc 1o Iln1nhuhlt, thL' \\'('St fllrk ot' ihc riY1"'l' tlcnvs essentially 
on the nppcr snrf:H·1• of tht• C:ilnH>l'P l'ity forn1ntion . . 1'1 ru1n Rut
lan<l to Ilnrnholdt the ri\'l'l' has t·nt a slialln\\' \'alley into the upper 
purtiu11 of tliL· for1n:ition. p1·lldt1l'ill!.! lo\\' <·lifl's nn 11H• outside of 
th1: n1eau,lers. Sunth and ,•ast ot' flun1h11ltlt the only expL1snres 
\'isilil1' (lll I ht• h:111k nr t Ii<• ri\'1'1' a1·1• of latv1· ,l!!t'. 

f~l•~Nl◄jH.\11 (11~<>l;<H•\· 

'l'l1<· fu1·1nnt ions ('XposC'd in 1 h<' < {iln101·e c~ity ar0a are eon fined 
to t\YO gcologi<· lH'l'iods. 'rhc ( :i lino rt• ( 'it)' fn1·111a1 ion is the oldest 
horir.on C>xpnst'Ll in the r1·u:ion ancl ronsists :iln1nst 1'nti1't.•ly of gray, 
,vhite, or hlt1c c·ross-hC'd<l,,11 lin11·sto111•. lt is u11t•oni\n·n1ahlr O\'er
lain hy tlH· St. l,ouis li111esto1H•. nnd thv 1•011ta1·t 111' the 1\YO is usual-

• 
ly l<•t1<·lt<>tl. 'l'IH' St. l,oui" for1natio11 eonsists of hro\\'ll Jolon1itL' 
nt 1hL· base follo,, ·v<l h~• gray hr1•1·1·1alt' tl li11H·sto1\l'. (h•ensional 
lenses of ~h:il,· hlu,· or gr\'Cll sa11llsto11t· art' to hl· found in the lo,ver . -
port ion. 

Th(' St. I,oni!- linh•stolll' is 111H•o11for1nahlv oYctlain by shales nnd • • 

snn<lst<HH'S of P1·1111syh·.1niall .tt!'l'. ~e\'l•ral t'xpoSl.ll'l'S sho,ring the 
C'Ollta<·t of tltc t\\·o for1nations n1,1,· hP S<'cll alono thL• l)cs )Ioineg . ,:, 

RiYer Ynlll'). lH•ar llu1nhol<lt. 

A\ ('h. N() \YI, 1•~ J)(l ~I 1,;~'l'S 

To one great st U<l('nt in t hr fit>ld llf l'rinoidn 1 st rnetHl'l', the 
\\'ritl'l' i'l t'ort•Yer in<h·hted. .\linost all ol' thl' spal'l' tinll' through
ont one <·on1plPt<' )l'at· ,,:1s ~:pl'llt h) thl' l:11<' l>rofps~ol' .\. (). Thon1ns 
of the ~tatc tr11i,1·rsity of lo\\,\ in stndy and in prcpnration for 
stncly of nH111y of thl' spc1•1111cns ,vhi1•h arl' figttrC'd in this report. 
The• \\'l'ttl'r O\\<'s nltnost nll of his trnining: in tlH' field of <'l'inoidol 
strnetur<' to J>rofC's<:ior 1'hcnnas. 'l'o tlH>Sl' ,vho knl'\V Dr. Thon1ns 
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:E'igurc 2. Con1posite 1'1ississippian section of I owa. 

and kne.,,· of his intense interest il1 crinoids, this report will mean 
more. 

l\ilr. C. T. Kohn, paleontologist and geologic artist for the lVIid
Contiuent Oil Corporation of Tulsa, dre,v all of the illustrations 
\vhich appear in the plates of this report. Through two years of 
studv l\'Ir. l(ohn has become a 11 excellent student of crinoidal struc-

• 
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ture, and he has spent as much time in the preparation of this re
port as the author. Without the aid of an artist, the task of pre
paring illustrations of crinoidal material is extremely difficult. The 
value of the assistauce of a paleontologist ,vho is a skilled artist 
can not be overestimated. 

Every possible assistance and privilege has been extended by 
Dr. B. H. Beane of LeGrand, Io,va. His entire collection of 
thousands of specimens of LeGrand crinoids has been made avail
able for study. 

Dr. A. K. ~l[i!ler of the State University of Io,va has contributed 
valuable suggestions ,vhich have been incorporated into the m~nll

script. 
The type specimens of crinoids from the Madison limestone of 

Aifontana, no,v housed in the collections of the University of Cin
cinnati, have been made available for study by Dr. Thf. S. Chappars 
of that institutio11. 

Type specimens and all other crinoidal material collected from 
the Madison limestone of the \vest in the collections of the Univer
sity of Montana have been made available for study by Dr. C. F. 
Deiss of the University of Montana. 

The writer ,vishes to ackno,vledge the services of l'/Ir. B. H. Thiills 
of Tulsa, \vho aided in the dra,ving of geologic sections. 

Special mention must be made of the ,vork of "The Howards," 
commercial photographers of Tulsa. Without the excellent services 
of this studio, the production of plates ,vould have been much more 
difficult. 

THE GII,MORE CITY FORMATION 

The best exposures of the Gilmore City formation are located 
in the quarries of the Northwestern States Portland Cement Com
pany and the Pennsylvania Dixie Cement Company about one mile 
north,vest of Gilmore City. At the present time the thickest sec
tion consisting of 57 feet of limestone is exposed i11 the north,vestern 
corner of the Pennsylvania Dixie Quarry and is here designated 
as the type section of the formation. The uppermost beds of the 
formation are missing from this section, due to erosion, but are 
,vell exposed along the Des Moines River in the vicinity of Hum
boldt. The lo,ver portion of the formation is not exposed i11 Iowa 
and is kno,vn only from well borings. 

' 
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TYPE SECTION 
GILMORE CITY FORMATION 

11 

,.. 

LIMESTONE.- LIGHT GRAY, THIN BEDDED, OOUTI(, NUMEROUS 
JOINTS AND SOLUTION CHANNELS FILLE.D WITH GREEN 
S HALE.. POORLY FOSSILIFEROUS ~HUMBOLDT OOUTE 
FAUNA~. ·cvATHOPHYLLUM ZONE: 

' [. __ 

I 
,,. 

LIME.:iTONE- bRAY, VERY MASSIVE~ CROSS BEDDED, 

I 
SLIGHTLY OOLlTJC, FOSSILS VE.RY MUCH 
FRAGMENTED, FOSSILS MORE ABUNDANT NEAR 
BASE. "STREPTORHYNCHUS ZONE " 

I I 6 

I LIME.STONE.· GRAY 1-◊ SLIGHTLY GREEN, 

I INTE.RBEODED WITH GREEN MARL . 
VERY FOSSILIFE.ROUS~RHODOCRINUS ZONE' 

' ' 
I ,~, ' 3 ' 

' DOLOMITE- BLUE 10 GREEN, SOFT, 
I 

I~ 
I SHALY, SOME GRAY LIME.STONE., 

WEATHERS BROWN, VERY 

' ' ' ' 
FOSSIL\FE.ROUS.~RHYNOlOPORA ZONE• 

~ 
IS' 

L lMESTONE. ·GRAY, LITHOGRAPH IC. 
BANDED, CARRYING A BROWN 
LIMESTONE MEMBER IN BASE, 
ANO A BROWN SHALY LlME-
STONE ME.MBE.R IN TOP. 
NO FOSSILS C.OLLE.CTE.D. 

' 
' ' ' ' ' I I I I I 

I I I I 

Figure 3. Type section of the Gilmore City formation. 
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LITI-IOLOGIC CIIARACTER 
The formation as exposed in the Gilmore City quarries has been 

divided into definite lithologic a11d faunal zones to aid in locating 
faunal horizons \,rithin the formation and to aid in correlation with 
other sections \Vithin the region. 

The Gilmore City formation is esscntiall)· a pure ,vhite soft often 
oolitic limestone. It varies from yery massiYe to thin. beds and 
is often cross-bedded. It is usually bedded ,vith soft green shale. 
Minor amounts of blue dolomite occur ::it definite horizons. In 
general this formation is one of t he n1ost consistently white lime
stones of Iowa. It may be readily identified in well sections be
cause of its distinctive lithology. 

The following zones arc established as diYisions of the type sec
tion in the 11orth,rest corner of the PcnnsylYania Dixie Quarry at 
Gilmore City. They are based mainly on lithology and fauna. 

Figure 4. Photograph of the type section of the Gilmore City fol'mation. 
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Lowernwst Zone (Unnamed) : The Pennsylvania Dixie Company 
opened a lower horizon in the quarry late in the summer of 1931 
which has not as yet been well studied. At the present time no 
fossils have been collected from this horizon, and because of this 
fact no name is proposed for it. This zone may be readily dis
tinguished from others in the formation of its distinctive lithology. 
The major portion eonsists of delicately banded gray semi-lithogra
phic limestone filled with large masses of calcite. Banding in the 
limestone is in some cases parallel to the bedding and in others 
definitely conce11tric. The basal ledge of the zone consists of brown 
limestone and the upper portion of soft brown dolomitic limestone. 

The Rhynchopora Zone: The Rhynchopora zone is named for the 
fossil brachiopod Rhy1icliopora coopei·ensis \vhich occurs very 
abundantly throughout the horizo11. This form is not restricted 
to this one zo11e in the formation and is used only because it is 
present in large numbers in the zone. 

The Rh ynchopora zone consists of about 5 feet of blue soft marly 
dolomite. '1."'here are usually three portions to the zone: a lower 
very soft dark blt1e layer, a central hard gray limestone layer, and 
an upper lighter blue dolomitic layer. This upper blue layer is 
usually harder, thinner bedded, and carries more lime than the 
lower blue layer. This zone would make an excellent datum plane 
in the formation because of its distinctive color and lithology. It 
is exposed only in the quarries at Gilmore City. 

The Rhodocrinns Zon,e: The Rhodocrinus zone is named for the 
variety of species of Rhodocrinus which occur abundantly through
out the entire horizon. The genus Rhodocrinus is not confined to 
this horizon, but it is rare in others. This zone might well have 
been named for a number of forms which occur in the crinoid 
fauna; Rhodocrinus ho\vever was chosen because of its abundance. 

Lithologically the Rhodocrin'llS zone consists of hard gray lime
stone ledges which ure often slightly oolitic. The beds, \Vhich 
average about one foot in thickness, are bedded ,vith soft green 
marl. It is rather sharply defined beneath by the soft blue dolo
mitic layer. It grades into the overlying Streptorhynch us zone and 
may be differentiated from it only by the fact that the Streptor
hynchus zone is more massive. The Rhodocrinus zone is about B 
feet in thickness. 

About 95 per cent 0£ the crinoids which have been taken from 
this formation were found within the Rhodocrinus zo11e. The lime• 
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from Rutland to Humboldt. The St. Louis formation retains its 
usual wavy, thjn-bedded appearance in this region and may be 
easily recognized by its lithological character alone. The basal 
beds are usually brown dolomite and are followed by typical gray, 
brecciated, Sllb-lithographic limestone. A good exposure of the 
unconformable contact may be seen about 200 feet downstream 
from the dam at Rutland on the north bank of the river. Other 
good exposures of the contact may be seen at intervals throughout 
the distance from Rutland to Humboldt. A very good exposure 
shov.•ing this contact may be seen in an old abandoned quarry in 
the extreme southern portion of the city of Humboldt. 

The lower three zones of the Gilmore City formation are exposed 
only in the quarries at Gilmore City. The Streptorhynch11,S zone 
is exposed in one or tv.,o abandoned quarries in the immediate 
vicinity of Gilmore City. 1\Iost of the exposures in the region 
consist of a portion of the Cyathophylluni zone. Numerous ex
posures of this zone may be seen in sink holes in both Humboldt 
and Pocahontas counties All of the exposures along the Des 
l\iioines River from Bradgate to Humboldt represent some part of 
this zone. 

SUBSURFACE STRATIGRAPHY 

The Gilmore City formation may be traced in deep well sections 
very successfully because of its distinctive lithology. It is a pure 
soft ,vhitc often oolitic limestone which usually carries very little 
chert. The Osage formations ,vhich ,vould naturally overlie this 
formation are everywhere characterized by great amounts of chert. 
The St. Louis formation may be easily recognized because it con
sists of alternating beds of dolomite, limestone, and shale with 
considerable chert. The underlying I{inderhook formations are 
dolomitic or shaly in their nature. 

The following data have been taken from Norton 's0 interpreta
tions of the deep v:ell sections of Io,va. The well cuttings have not 
been seen by the author and the following interpretations are based 
entirely on the original descriptions of Norton. 

Deep wells at Fort Dodge in v,rebster County show a thickness 
of 210 feet of material ,vhich n1ay be referred to the Gilmore City 
formation. The Gilmore City is oyer]ain by the St. Louis lime-

e Norton, W. H., Underground Water Resources of Iowa: Iowa Geol. Sur
vey, vol. 21, 19131 vol. 33, 1930. 
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stone and underlain by the cherty dolomites of the Hampton for
mation. The upper contact of the formation was reached at 200 
feet and the lo,ver contact at 420 feet. The lo,vermost shaly material 
in the l\:Iississippia11 section as designated by Norto11 in this well 
should probably be referred to the Sheffield formatio11 . 

. A.t Gowrie in the southern portion of \Vebster County the thick
ness of the Gilmore Citv has increased to 250 feet. It is overlain 

' 
by the St. Louis limcsto11e and underlain by 90 feet of material 
which probably shot1ld be referred to the Hampton formation. The 
Hampton formation gradually u11dergoes changes toward the south 
and becomes more sandy and shaly. 

The Gilmore City formation is 280 feet in thickness in the deep 
well at De11ison in Cra,vford County and is overlai11 by a very 
thick section of the St. l1011is limestone. It is questionable whether 
or not the Hampton formation is prese11t at all in this sectio11. The 
Gilmore City-St. Louis contact is found at a depth of 490 feet . 

• t\.t At1dubo11 i11 Audubon County the Gilmore City formation is 
285 feet in. thickness. Nearly 100 .feet of strata representing the 
Hampton formation occur belo,v the Gilmore City formation. At 
least 50 feet of Chattanooga shale is present at the base of the 
l\Iississippian section in this well. The upper contact of the Gil
more City is found at 660 feet and the lo,ver contact is located at 

945 feet. 
At Dunlap in Harrison Cou11ty the formation is 265 feet in 

thickness. At Logan in the same county it is 280 feet in thickness. 
At Califor11ia, also in the same county, about 254 feet of limestone 
of Gilmore City age arc present. The descriptions of the soft white 
oolitic limestone 111 these wells make its identity almost certaiI1. 

At HolsteiI1 in Ida County the St. Louis limestone is underlain 
by 60 feet of limestone and dolomite which should probably be re
ferred to the Gilmore City formation. At Sioux City the St. Louis 
is again u11derlain by 60 feet of limestone ,vhich seems certainly to 
represent a portion of the Gilmore City formation. It is very ap
parent that the Gilmore City formation thins rapidly to the north. 

A thickness of 140 feet is assigned to the Gilmore City formation 
in the \vcll at Rippey in Greene County. It is overlain by 100 feet 
of St. Louis limestone and is underlain by 140 feet of beds which 
may be referred to the Kinderhook. The upper contact is located 
at 430 feet and the lower contact at 570 feet. 

In the Stuart well in southern Guthrie County 100 feet of lime-
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FigW'e 3. i\1:ap showing the thickness of the Gilmore City formation in 
western Iowa. 

stone may be referred to the Gilmore City formation. It is OYer-• • 
lain by St. Louis limestone and underlain by Hampton. The base 
of the l\Iissis~ippian section is marked by the Chattanooga black 
shale. 

At Atlantic in Cass Cottnty it is q11ite difficult to separate thP 
Gilmore City formation from the overlying beds of the Osage series. 
The formations have been logged sho\ving a considerable amount 
of chert throughout the entire l\1Iississippian section. The presence 
of much chert in the Gilmore City formation is unusual. It seems 
probable ho\vever that much of this chert might have come from 
the overlying Osage formations. .A. green shale bed bet\veen the 
Gilmore City and the chert horizons probably represents the St. 
Joe formation of l\lissouri, Kansas, and Oklahoma. The Gilmore 
City appears to be about 170 feet in thickness in this well. 

At Council Bluffs and Omaha, ,vells have been drilled which sho\v 
nearly 200 feet of limestone underneath the green shale horizon 
at the base of the Osage series. Above the green shale horizon some 
200 feet of cherty limestone has been logged \vhich represents the 
Osage-Boone series of Missouri, Oklahoma, and Kansas. 

South of Omaha the Gilmore City formation thins quite rapidly 
so that at Glenwood it is represented by only 105 feet of strata. 
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It is again overlain by green shale of the basal Osage and under
lain by Kinderhook shales, the lower portion of which are probably 
Chattanooga in age. The upper contact of the Gilmore City for
mation is located at 1668 feet and the lower contact at 1765 feet. 

111 the deep ,ve11 at the city of Bedford in Taylor County the 
Osage series is represented by over 300 feet of cherty limestone . 
.t~t the base of thii-- cherty limestone, a bed of soft white oolitic 
limestone has been logged. This oolitic limestone is underlain by 
the Chattanooga black shale. It may be that this thin layer repre
sents a southern extension of the Gilmore City formation or it may 
represent some portion of the Chouteau formation of :Wiissouri. 

The Gilmore City formation is present throughout the north 
central basin from Gilmore City to Alden. In the Webster City 
well in Hamilton County the Gilmore City formation is over 100 
feet in thiclmess and is apparently overlain by a fe,v thin beds of 
St. Louis limestone. The St. Louis is exposed in the valley of the 
Boone River a short distance south of Webster City. In this well 
the Gilmore City is underlain by 180 feet of dolomitic limestone 
,vhich should be referred to the Hampton formation. The Hamp
ton formation is underlain by the Sheffield formation of Upper 
Devonian age. The Gilmore City-Hampton contact is at 230 feet. 

At Boone only 30 feet of material can be referred to the Gilmore 
City formation. It is overlain by the St. Louis formation and 
underlain by 20 feet of shale which lies above the typical Hampton 
dolomites. The base of the Hampton formation in this section is 
marked by the oolitic Sche.llwienella zone which marks the base of 
the formation at LeGrand, Io,va. The Ifampton formation is under
lain by the Chattanooga shale which is in turn underlain by the 
Sheffield shales of Devonian age. ThC' true relatio11 between the 
Sheffield and Chattanooga is sho,vn in this section. The black 
shales of Chattanooga age are deposited on the uppermost lime
stone beds which occur at the top of the Sheffield section. The 
upper contact of the Gilmore City formation is plac~d at 470 feet 
and the lo,ver contact at 500 feet. 

The Gilmore City formation thins rapidly tovvard the south and 
east and is not recognized in the wells at Des l\iloines. 

The distribution of the Gilmore City formation in Iovva shows 
that a basin of depositic,n existed in late ICinderhook times with its 
deepest portion running from Fort Dodge southwest through north
east Greene, central Carroll, southeastern Crawford, northwestern 
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Figure 6. Subsurface Mississippian correlation chart for western Iowa. 

Shelby, and central Harriso11 counties. The forn1ation thins rapidly 
to the 11orth from this a.xis and is overlain by the St. Louis for
mation. South,vard from this axis it also thins quite rapidly but 
is overlapped by the cherty Osage limestone formations. 

STRUCTlTRE 

Because of the mantle of glacial drift ,vhich obscures the region, 
it is difficult to determine the type of structure ,vhich brings the 
Gilmore City formation to the surface. Since the formation is ex
posed at the grass roots in many places in the type area, it becomes 
evident that this region \\'as a topographic high at the time of the 
glacial invasion. 

The dip of the for1nation at Gilmol'e City is to the northeast at 
a lo,\' angle. The direction of dip changes to east a short distance 
to the east of Gilmore City. At }lurnboldt the direction of dip is 
to the southeast. These surface relations ,vould suggest either a 
lo,v fold ,vith a11 axis to the south of the Gilmore City area or a 

' 

. ' 
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fault trending north,vcst southeast located some"vhere to the south 
of the Gilmore City area. 

The area immediately around Gilmore City has long been known 
for its sink holes. The area at one time had a large number of 
sinks scattered oYcr the surface, but it becomes very questionable 
as to ,vhcther the topographic features referred to in this region 
at the present time as sinks arc correctly named. Certainly their 
origin is slightl~· different from the origin of the usual sink hole. 

At one time the surface of the limestone in this region ,vas well 
covered v.1ith sink holes ,vhich led do,vn,vard to a very ,vell defined 
subterranean drainage system. It seems probable that the region 
was at one tiJne underlain by extensive caverns. This underground 
drainage system is still present as c,·idenced b)~ the fact that the 
farms of the region ar0 drain0d into these sinks. At the time of 
heavy rains a do,vn,vard suctio11 may be obser\'ed i11 almost all of 
the larger holes. Qu~1.rry111g in the regio11 has been hindered by 
these large sink holes \Vhich arc nov.· filled ,vith marine muds and 
shales. In addition to the sink holes, large numbers of under
ground channels filled v.·ith marine shale and having no immediate 
connectio11 to the surface 1nay be seen in the quarry faces. 

The features referred to as sinks in this rcgio11 have had their 
origin in somC',vhat this ma11110r. These olcl sink holes filled ,vith 
marine shale ,vcre covC'red " 'ith glacial drift. Ground ,vatcr pcr
eolating do"vn throu~h the drift has gradually reopened some of 
the connections to the old underground drainage system. The drift 
immediately overlying the opening has gradually been carried down 
into the underlying limestone and deposited in thC' crevices in the 
rock. The i-.inks themselves consist of a crater-lil{e depression in 
the glacial drift ending in a leached ereYicc in the limestone sur
face. The origh1 of these sink-like depressions has been mainly a 
mechanical prorcss rather than a chemical process. There are often 
as many as a dozen of these depressions to the square mile i11 the 
immediate vicinity of Gihnore City. . . 

Sink holes and caverns are not usually developed in a region 
\vhich is not well dissected by an extensive river system. In 1928 
a deep ,vell \Yas drilled at i\Ianson in Calhoun County some t,venty 
miles sonth,v0<;t or Gilmore C'itv. The drill should have entered • 

the 1Iississippian limestone about 300 feet beneath the surface. 
Instead the ,ve]l wa'i drillecl for 121] feet ,vithout penetrating any
thing but arkose and shale. The ,vcll \Vas stopped while still drill-
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ing in arkosic material. The drill should have entered the lO'\ver 
Ordovician strata at this depth. The materia.l represented i11 this 
,vell has apparently been deposited in a deep river valley cut into 
the upper surface of the Paleozoic beds. The sin.ks and caverns 
in the Giln1orc City limestonci "·ere very likely formed in connection 
,vith this rivcr system. 

There arc t,vo possibilities for the age of the shales and arkoses 
found in the l\'Ianson ,vell. Gilmore City and l\Janson are both 
,vithin the area of deposition of the Pennsylvanian and Cretaceous. 
Dr. A. C. Tester of the University of Io,va has made a very ex
tensive study of Cretaceous sediments in Io,va and has expressed 
the opinion through personal communication that the highly arkosic 
sediments found in the lo,ver portion of the l\1anso11 ,vell are not 
Cretaceous in age. Since Pen11s~rlvnnian sediments exposed in the 
region are often coarsely c1astie and Cretaceous sediments are 
usually shales, it ,vonld appear that the deep river valley at Manson 
,vas cut before Per1nsylvanian times. This ,vould make the uplift 
,vhich developed the extensive caverns and sink holes in the region 
post-ICinderhook pre-Pennsylvania11 in age. All of the shales ,vhieh 
are found i11 the sink holes at Gilmore City need not necessaril:y 
be of Pennsylvanian age ho,vevcr sinec the C~retaceous sea undoubt
cdl:Y covered the a rca. 

Additional cvidcnee supporting th e I>cnnsylvanian age of the 
uplift ,vhich formed the sink holes may be found in the vicinity 
of Alden in Hardin County. The Alden limestone correlates ,vith 
the Gilmore City limestone and is of the same li thologic character. 
Sink holes filled ,vith marine shale are found in the quarry at 
Alden. These s ink holes are almost identical in apprarance \Vith 
those o-f the Gilmore Clty area. Since I he J>ennsylvania sediments 
are exposed in the immediate Yicinity of Alden and the nearest 
exposure of 1hc Cretaceous is a considerable distance to the ,vest, 
it ,vould seem likely that the shales in the sink holes at Alden are 
of Pennsylvanian age. 

PALEONTOLOGY 

1\ pproxi 1nat.cly 70 species of 1narine invertebrates have been 
collected from the C+ilmore City li1nestone in the past three summer 
field seasons. 'l'akcn as a ,vholc the format ion is not particularly 
fossiliferons although a fc,v zones ,vill yield a fairly large fauna. 
The fauna is distributed in the follo,ving proportions: Coelenterata 
6, Echinodermata 32, Molluscoidea 15, and i1ollnsca 21. 
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The Rhynchopora Zone: Fossils are exceptionally abundant 
in the blue shaly dolomite of the Rhynchopora zone. Slabs of the 
stone f rom the upper portion of the zone are often well covered 
\Vith brachiopod shells and bryozoans. The following fauna was 
collected from the ql1arries at Gilmore City. 

Corals 
Cyatltophyllu1n glabr1on Keyes 
Jlichelinea placenta White 

Crinoids 
Rhodocrinus caranaughi 11.sp. 
Rhodocrinns dou.glassi var. cmistrict1ts n.var. 
Rhodocri1ius dougw.ssi var. serpens n .var. 
Dich ocrin us ?n nlti plex 11.sp. 
Cnlmicrinits thonwsi n.sp. 

Brachiopoda 
Chonetes 1n ulficosta v\7inchell 
Productns sedaliensis Weller 
Rhynchopora cooperensis (Shumard) 
S pirif er ce'nt ,·ori,atus "\Vine hell 
Spirif erina sf>lidirostris Winchell 
Ei,,,nietria. ver11,eniliana (H all) 
Cliothyr,i.di11a obnwxinia (.&iicChesney) 
Cliothyridina in,crassata (Hall) 

T,vo species of echinoids and one starfish from the Rhynchopora 
zone are now being described by Dr. G. A. Cooper of the United 
States National l\iluseum. 

Rhyn,chopora coopere1isis and Spirifcr centrotiaf llS are the most 
commonly occurring brachiopod.s in the zone. One species of 
echinoid and Rhodocrinus dou,glassi var. serpens also occur fairly 
abundantly in the zone. The lower portion is us11ally crowded with 
fucoids. 

The Rhodocrinus Zone: The crinoid "nests" are all located 
\\·ithin this zone. i\'lost of the other fossils that have been collected 
from this zone have been associated with the crinoids. The most 
nicely preserved fossils in this zone are obtained in green shale 
lenses between the massive beds of gray limestone. Fossils may 
be obtained by breaking the gray limestone but their preservation 
does not compare with that of the shale partings. The following 
fauna has been collected from the Rhodocrinus zone in the two 
quarries at Gilmore City. 

• 
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Corals 
Cyafhopltyl!ll111 qlabru111 I{eyes 
llichrlin cn placr 11ta ,,Thitc 

Blastoids 
Oropl,ocrin 11s sp. 

(
1~·st oi<ls 

.4.gl llacrinil, s sp. 
C1 rinoids 

lthodocri11 Its u·af< rsia 1111s \Y. arhsn1ut h and ~pringcr 
11hodocri11 Its do11ylassi ) filler and ({nrlry 
l fhodocrin11s dougl.trssi yar. scrp< 11s n.vHr. 
llliodocrin 11s dollgla.-,si var. n, 11ltidact yl 11s n.var. 
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Eretn1ocrinns icntor n.sp . 
.Aorocrin HS ·iola n.sp. 
Dichocriti us ninltiplex n.sp. 
Dichocrinns earn pto n.sp. 
Dichocrinus bozen1ancnsis (lvliller and Gnr]cy) 
Cactocrinus i111perator n.sp. 
Taxocrin ns d< 1·0 n.sp. 
Pach ylocrin us fi1nbra n.s}L 

Pachylocrinns cirrifer n.sp. 
Zeac1-inus conipactus n.sp. 
Culn1icrin1-u, tlionwsi n.sp. 
Decadocrinns Jouglassi (1\tiiller and Gurley) 
Gilniocrin 11s iowensis 11.sp. 
Lasiocrinus cxpressus 11."P· 
Gotiiocrin llS n1a.xin11ts n.sp. 

Brachiopoda 
Product us sedaliensis W c11er 

EXPLANATION' OF PLATE II 
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Figs. 1,2. RliodocrinHS dou.gla.'?si Yar. constrict us n. var. . .................... 45 
1. Ventral ,;ew of holotype showi11g flattened, constricted, 

pentagonal tegmen. x 1. 
2. Posterior vie,v of the san1e sp('ei1nen. x 1. 

Figs. 3·6. ErctmocrinHs trntor n. sp ..................................... ........................ . --17 

3. P ostc>1·ior ,iew of holotype. x 1. 
--1. Calyx of a paratype i:1howing nodosc ray plates in the 

upper portion of the dorsal cup. x 1. 
5. Lateral Yiew of a paratype. x 1. 
6. A broken specimen showing the spinose anal tube ancl 

the character of the stem. x J. 
Figs. 7,8. A.orocrinus iola n. sp .............. .......................................................... 49 

7. Calyx and arms of a paratype. x 1. 
8. The holotypc sho,Ying stem, arms, and cirri and a para· 

type showing the nature of the tegmen. Both specimens 
sho,v the rapidly tapering· stem which is so character 

istic of this genus. x 1. 
Fig·. 9. Cactocrinus i1nperator n. sp . ............................................................ 51 

Calyx of a paratype showing a portion of the tegmen. 

X 1. 
Fig. JO. Dichocrinus ca1npto n. sp ........................................................ ........ 56 

A large paratype sho,ving arms and calyx. x 1. 
Fig. 11. Eutaxocrin,Hs dero n. sp ..................................................................... 58 

Anoorior view of the holotype showing ambulacral plates. 

X 1. 
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occasional specimens of Cliothyridina ob1naxi11ia and Spirifer cal
rini. 

The Streptorhynchus Zone : The fau11a of the St repforhynch us 
zone is not large nor are the indiYiduals abundant "·ithin the zone. 
Had it not been for the fact that blasting in the quarry has pre
pared a tremendous amount of material from this zone for obser
Yation, the number of specimens co]lected would have been quite 
limited. The fol]o"·ing fauna ,vas collected from this zone in the 
quarries at Gilmore City. 

Corals 

Aulopora geon1 ct rica Girty 
Syringopora serculari,a Girty 

Crjnoids 

Rhodocrin us do1tglassi var. serpens n.Yar. 

Echinoidca 

Echinoid spines 

Brachiopoda 

.. ';tl'epforhynch1ts ruginosa. (Hall and Clarke ) 
Rhynchopor(l. coopel'ensis (Shumard ) 
.. "lpirifer centronatus \Vinchell 
Eunietrw. i•e1·neuil'l'.ana (Hall) 
C'lioth yridina. obn1a.ri111a (~IcCh('s11e~· ) 
Seniinula pussila. Girty 

Gastropoda 

Oniplialotrocli us spri11gi•alc11sis C\Y.hite ) 
Capul1u1 t1·iblosus (''Thite ) 

The Cyathophyllum Zone : This zone is not an abundantly 
fossiliferous horizon at anr locality. In th0 ({ilmore C1ity quarries 
it is partieularly unfossiliferous. One thin bed about 12 feet above 
the Streptorliynch us zone is filled ,vith sle11der cyathophylloid 
corals. This bed is usually \\·ithin a fe,v feet of the upper surface 
of the quarr:v. Cross sections of the cotals ma~· be seen on the 
faces and ends of slabs in great abundance in this one narro,v 
horizon. The follo\.Ying fauna ,vas collected from the zone at Gil
more C'ity. 
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Corals 

Aniplexus blairi l\Iiller 
Cyathophyllt,cni sp. 

Gastropoda 
Omphalotroch tt,S spri1igvalensis (White) 
Straparolllls niacroniphalus Winchell 
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The Cyathophyllion zone is exposed along the Des l\tloines River 
Valley just downstream from the village of R11tland. At this ex
posure the zone is characterized by exceptionally large oolites. The 
limestone is Yery nard and conseqt1ently does not offer exceptionally 
good collecting. Cyathophylln1n and Ornplialotrochtt,S spring
valensis may be seen quite abundantly in the dense limestone. 

Abont 90 per cent of the fat1na known from the C,yathophyllu1n 
zone has been obtained from one exposure on the north bank of 
the Des :l\Ioines River just do,vnstream from the bridge, on State 
High,vay number 20, in the city of Humboldt. About 15 feet of 
oolitic limestone is exposed, ~1hich for some reason has become very 
much weathered. The cementing material for the oolites has been 
removed leaving a crumbling mass. This is the exposure from 
,vhich Sardeson10 collected his fauna from the Humboldt oolite. 
The fossils occur mainly in lenses about eight feet above the level 
of the ,vater. The following fauna has been collected from the 
Oyathophyllnrn zone at Humboldt. 

Corals 
Zaphrestis sp. 
A1nplexi1s blairi Miller 
Cyathophylluni sp. 

Crinoids 
Dichocrinus sp. 

Brachiopods 
Streptorhyttchtt,S ruginosa (Hall and Clarke) 
Rhynchotreta gibbosum (Greger) 
Dielasnia sp. 
Spirif er centro1iatus Winchell 
]1 artinia lat a Girty 
E uniet rw perstrialis Rowley 

10 Sarcleson, F. W., The Carboniferous Formations of Humboldt, Iowa: 
Amer. Geologist, vol. 30, p. 300, 1902. 
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P elecypods 

Jl:lacrodo1i blairi 1"Iiller and Gurley 
Conocardiuni c11,neatu1n Hall 
Leiopteria subovata l\Iiller and Gurley 
Schizodus sedaliensis n:I:iller and Gurley 

Gastropods 

B elleroplzon blairi niiller and Gurley 
Bellerophon s1cblaevis If all 
Bellerophon panneus White 
Bellerophon -sp. 
Pleuroto1naria sp. 
ll' ortlze1iia sp 
Jllurchisonia quadricincfa Winchell 
01111:;halotroch1ts springl'alensis \Vhite 
Straparollus 1nac1·0111plzalll~ vVinchell 
Stroplzo5f ylus carleyana. (Ilall) 
_JI olopea conica \Vinchell 
Platyceras sp. 
Loxonenia. sp. 
Eotrochns concai·us (Hall ) 

At first glance vne is impressed ,Yith the similarity of this fauna 
with that of the Spergen formation of the l\Ieramec. A close ex
amination of thjs fauna however ~·ill reveal that it is not the Spcr
gen fauna and that it is far older. It has its closest affinities with 
the mollu'3can fauna of the Wassonville member of the Hampton 
formation of Io,,·a. 

CORRELATION 

The ,vriter believes that the Gilmore ( 11ty formation represents 
an eastward invasion of some portion of the l\Iadison sea of the 
west. Its stratigraphic position, its fauna, its lithology, and its 
distribution all point to,vard this correlation. Should this correla
tion later prove to be correct, it is obvious that a much more sat
isfactory basis for determining the correct age of the l\Iadison 
limestone itself ,vill have been established. The writer is also of 
the opinion at the present time, although very little evidence could 
be advanced to support this opinion, that the Madison of the west 
does not correspond in time interval to as much of the ~1ississippi 
Valley l\{ississippian as has been heretofore supposed. The follow-
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ing evidence is presented in support of the iiadison-Gilmore City 

correlation. 

Stratigraphic position: Since the lower contact of the Gilmore 
City formation is not 0xposcd in the type area, the relation of its 
correlative, the 1\.lden limestone of 1-Iardin CountY, to the under
lying for1nations Lecomcs important. 

The Alden limestone ,vas correlated ,vith the G-ihnore City for
mation by the " 'riter11 in 1931. The stratigraphic positions of the 
t,vo formations are identical. Their lithological character is very 
si1nilar and is entirely different from any other Io,va limestone. 
The sink holes filled ,vith marine shales are very similar in both 
li1ncstonc for1nations and arc noi found in other limestone forma
tions in Io,va. The Gilmore City limestone' may be traced con
tinuously in ,vell sections fro1n Giln1ore City to Alden. 

rrhc Alden limestone lies uneonformab]y on the upper eroded 
surface of the Io,va Falls member of the Hampton formation. The 
u11conformity js so sharp that the enti re thickness of the Io,va Falls 
1nember is beveled by the Alden iimestone i11 a distance of about 
three 1nilcs. The lo,vcr portion of the Hampton formation of Io,va 
is correlated zone .for zone ,vith the Chouteau li1ncstone of 1\1:issouri. 
The upper three 1nernbcrs of the I-Iampton formation comprising 
some 200 feet of strata arc younger than any portion of the Chou
teau of 1\1.issouri. The upper portion of the I-Ia1npton formation 
ho,vcver is not separated f ron1 the Io,ver portion by a11 unconform
ity and its fauna is defin itely derived from the Chouteau fauna. 
The Gilmore City formation ,vas deposited upo11 the upper eroded 
surface of a formation that has heretofore been considered to be 
the youngest kno,vn ICinderhook. 

In all of the surface exposures of the Burlingto11 limestone in 
Io,va its lo,ver contact is marked by an tmconformity. In easter11 
lo\va the Burlington limestone overlaps against the l(inderhook 
Sltrface and each of the zones of the Burlington may be found in 
contact ,vith the underlying ICinderhook i11 definite order towards 
the north and \vest. The Fern Glen-St. Joe horizon is entirely 
missing in the eastern Io,va section. The lo,ver portion of the 
lo,ver Burlington of l\ilissouri is also missing in the type section at 
Burlington. I11 \vester11 Io,va the cherty Osage formations defi11ite
ly overlap onto the Gilmore City surfa ce. Th e Gilmore City lime-

11 Laudon, L. R., Stratigraphy of the Kinderhook Series of Iowa: Iowa 
Geol. Survey, vol. 35, p. 416, 1929. 
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stone may be seen from these relations to occupy a position be
t\veen what used to be considered uppermost l(inderhook and the 
earliest Osage. 

Lithologic Character: In the IVIadison li1n estone of Wyoming 
and IVIontana and in the Pahasapa limestone of the Black Hills, 
may be seen considerable amounts of pure light gTay limestone. 
The purity and color of the Gilmore City limestone resembles these 
western limestones very mueh. Such a lithologic similarity is un
doubtedly of little ~'.ignificance \Vhen considered over such large 
distances. Ho\vcver, since thC'sc same light gray colors are charac
teristic of the ~fadison over tremc-ndous distances, they may be of 
some value in this case. 

Paleontological relationships: An analysis of the Gilmore City 
fauna ;v iclds a tremendous amount of information ,vith regard 
to its age. In the fauna consisting of some 70 species of inver
tebrates about 41 may be positively identified. These forms are 
distributed in the follo,ving manner: l{indcrhook 19, i\Iadison 19, 
Osage 16, and 1\1cramec 6. A critical analysis of the fauna ,vould 
indicate that it ,,·as younger than the llampton of Io,va. The 
presence of Rhodocri1t11s i,;atersianus, Prodnct1ts sedaliensis, Spiri
feri1ta solidirostris1 Spi1·ifer ce,ntron,al1ts, Spirifer wlvini, E1tnietria 
verne11,ilia1na, Cliothyridi1w incrassata, Alacrodon blairi, Liopteria 
snbovata, and Straparollus 1nacro1nplial11s arc very characteristic 
of the I-Iampton formation. rrhe presence of Aulopora geo11iet1·ica, 
Syri1igopora. sercnl,a, Rhodocrin1is doitgktssi, Dicllocrintl,$ bozenw.n.
e1tsis, S e111-in. ula p1tssila, S e1,1-in. ula 71 uni ilis, S pirif er ce nfr01w.t1ts, 
lJ,Ja,rli1iia lata, and Sfraparoll1ts ophirensis suggest very strongly 
the i\Iadison. 

A comparison of the Gilmore City fauna ,vith faunas collected 
from the Pahasapa limestone of the Black liills, the 1\-Iadison lime
stone of lV[ontana, and the Upper Banff limestone of Lake 1\!Iinne
,vanka, Alberta, sho,v that most of the Gilmore City forms may_ be 
duplicated in these \Vestcrn formations. Since the western faunas 
are very incompletely described at the present time, definite com
parisons cannot be n1ade. 

These ,vestern lviississippian formations are all characterized by 
an abundance of var ieties of Spirifer centronatus. The Gilmore 
Cit~T fauna is very definitely a Spirifer ce1itronatus fauna since 
that form occurs far n1orc abu.ndantly than any other form. None 

l 
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of the limestone of ~Iississippian age in the Mississippi Valley older 
than Meramec are charactrrized by large numbers of individuals 
of the genus Syringopora. Rhynchopora cooperensis which occurs 
very abundantly in the Gilmore City formation was identified by 
the writr1· as Ca111arotoechia n1etallica for a considerable period of 
time. Its external appearance is almost identical with that of 
Ca1narotoechia 1netallica. However after sectioning, it appears 
very definitely to be a form of Rhynchopora. 

The most conclusive evidence as to the age of the Gilmore City 
formation is found in the crinoid fauna. Generically it appears 
very similar to that of the LeGrand erinoid fauna from the Hamp
ton formation. A great number of the forms appear to have been 
directly descended from the LeGrand species. The Rhodocrinus 
dougl,<Jssi type \vith the flat nodose tegme11 is directly foreshadowed 
by a11 undescribed forin in the LeGrand fauna. The smooth plated 
species of Rl!odocrinus represented by R. watersianuaS in the Le
Grand beds, appear in the Gilmore City fauna with a variety of 
different types of arm structure. The large Eretmocrinit,S is merely 
a specialized Batocrinus and is probably directly in the line of 
ancestry with the exceptionally wide armed forms from the Bur
lington limestone. Cactocri11/1,1,s imperator is a specialized larger 
form of C. arnoldi. EutaxocrinuaS dero is very closely related to 
Entaxocrinns fletclieri. Dichocrinus bozemanensis with its striated 
calyx and flaring base is related to D. cimct,us. Dichocrinus mul
tiplex is a smaller, more delica.te form of Dichocrin11,S inoratit,S. 
The greatest variation is found in the small inadunate crinoids. 
Sueh forms as Cnl1nicrinus and Gil11iocrin1ts have no representatives 
in the LeGrand fauna. 

The fauna may be readily determined to be much older than 
typical Osage by the lack of such early Osage genera as Macro
ctinus, Agaricocrinit,S, Uperocriniis, and Eutrochocrinit,S. 

In 1896 and 1897, Miller and Gurley12 described a group of 
crinoids from the Niadison limestone which were collected by Earle 
Douglass in Bridger Canyon a few miles north of Bozeman, Mon
tana. In this collection of crinoids were several species of Rhodo
crin,us, a Batocrinus, t,,vo species of Dichocrinus, several species of 
Platycrin1ts, and several small inadunate crinoids belongi11g to the 
family Potcriocrinidae. 4!\. recent visit to the area in which these • 

1 2 Miller, S. A., and Gurley, F. E., New Species of Crinoids, Cephalopods, 
and other Paleozoic Fossils: Bulletins 10, 12, Ill. State Museum -0£ Nat. His
tory, p. 40, 1897. 
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forms were collected has added a few more specimens for com
parison. The type specimens of this fauna have all been made 
available for study. T\vO of the species of Rhodocrini.ts are quite 
unlike any forms from the Gilmore City. Rhodocrinus dottglassi 
however is one of the most commonly occurring Gilmore City 
species. The fl.at topped species of Rliodocrinv.s are not found in 
other l\Iississippian formations iI1 the llississippi Valley. Dicho
cr·inus bozernanensis is also identical with one of the Gilmore City 
forms and is so unlike any other forms of Dichocrinus that it may 
be considered a good index fossil. One of the forms was described 
as Poteriocrin1ts douglassi and upon examination by the writer has 
tun1cd out to be a species of the new genus Gilniocrinus. Since 
species belonging to the Poteriocrinidae with only five arms are 
not kno\v11 in any other ifississippian formations, the presence of 
this :five armed form in the 1Iadison shows a close relationship be
tween the two faunas. The l\tiadison crinoid fauna as a whole, 
however, carries several forms which are indicative of a slightly 
younger horizo11. A very perfect form which appears to be iden
tical with Platycrinus burlingto·nensis appears quite commonly. A 
large form of Steganocrinus considerably larger than any of the 
Burlingto11 species is present in the fauna. The presence of this 
genus would ordinarily indicate a horizon younger than Kinder-

hook. 

Distribution: The Giln1ore City forn1ation n1ay be <letern1ined 
through well sections to be an eastward overlap into Iowa onto the 
J(inderhook surface. No attempt has as yet been made to trace 
this formation on west through Nebraska and I(ansas. It may 
curve northward to connect with the Pahasapa li1nestone of the 
Black Hills or it may continue directly across Nebraska and Kansas 
to connect with the ~iississippian of the front ranges. There may 
be no continuous subsurface connectio11s at the present time since 
known post-1\ilississippian uplifts in Kansas and Nebraska have 
caused the removal of considerable portions of the section by erosion. 
The formation is nearly 200 feet in thickness in many places along 
the Iowa-Nebraska line from Nebraska City to Sioux City and can 
undoubtedly be trared into Nebraska for considerable distanrcs. 

CONCLUSIONS 
It ,vould appear that the entire l\Iadiso11 formation of the west 

might possibl)r be post-Hampton in age. It would also appear that 
great portions of the l\1adison might possibly be pre-Osage in age. 
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CHART SHOWING RANGE OF FA.UNA 

Species that are new and species that cannot 
be positively identified are not listed. 

Coelenterata 
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Am plexus blairi .................................................................... x x 
Cya thophy llum glabrum ............. ·-··················-··················· x 
Michelin ea placenta .............................................................. x 
A.ulopora geometrica ·········-··················································· x 
Syringopora sercularia .......................................................... x 

Echimodermata 
Rhodocrinus watersianus ...................................................... x 
Rhodocrinus wortheni . ............... .......................................... x 
Rhodocrinus douglassi ·································-······················· x 
Dichocrinus bozemanensis ............................... ········-··· .... ... . x 
Decadocrinus douglassi ···································-····················· x 

M olluscoidea 
Streptorhynchus ruginosa ·······································-··········· x x 
Chonetes multicosta ................................................................ x x 
Productus sedaliensis ............................................................ x x 
Rhynchopora cooperensis ..................................... ··············-· x 
Rh ynch otreta gi b bosum .................. ·········-···· ....... ....... ...... ... x 
Seminula pussila .................................................................... x 
Seminula humilis ···············································-··················· x 
Spirif erina solidirostris ........ ·-· ...... ...................... ................ x 
Spirifer centronatus .............................................................. x 
S . 'f 1 . . 

p111. er ca Vllll ···-································································· 
Martinia lata .......................................................................... x 
Eumetria perstrialis ···················································-········· 
Eumetria verneuiliana ·····-··········-····-································· x 
Cliothyridina obmaxima ........................................................ x 
Cliothyridina incrassata ···················-··································· 
Cliothyridina crassicardinalis .............................................. x 

Mollusca 
Macro don blairi ..................................................................... . 
Conocardium cuneatum ......................................................... . 
Leiopteria subovata ···········································-··················· 
Schizod us sedaliensis ............................................................. . 
Bellerophon sublaevis ........................................................... . 
Bellerophon panneus ............................................................. . 
Bellerophon blairi ·········-····················································-· 
Straparollus ruacromphalus ................................................. . 
Straparollus ophirensis ···-··················································•·· x 
Murchisonia quadricincta ·········-········································-· 
P hanerotrema brazeriana ............... ······-············ .......... ····-... x 
Omphalotrochus springvalensis ·······································-··· 
S trophosty 1 us car leyana ....... ····························-··············-··· x 
Holopea conica ···················································-······-··········· 
Platyceras triblosus ·····································-························· 
Eotrochus concavus ···········································-··················· 

X 

X X 

X 

X X 
X 
X X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X X 
X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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The old interpretation which suggests that the J\Iadison sea was 
present i11 the west during most of l\ilississippian times may in time 
prove to be absolutely true. At the present time the writer is in 
no position to make any statements with regard to the age of the 
entire Madison formation. The Gilmore City formation is equivalent 
to some portion of the l\Iadison. Careful zone for zone stratigraphy 
within the l\[adison may later allow a closer correlation. 

THE CRINOID FAUNA OF THE GILl\IORE CITY 
FORl\IATION 

The most striking· portion of the invertebrate fauna of the Gil
more City formatio11 is found in the exceptional crinoid fauna. 
Thousands of specimens of crinoids have been collected from the 
ledges of the Rhynchopora. and Rhodocrinus zones. A large number 
are excellently preserved, often showing· the most delicate cirri and 
pinnulrs. The specimens are preserved in a soft green fl.our like 
marl between massive ledges of limestone. Later work in the area 
may reveal that crinoids shovving the arms are more abundant in 
this formation than they were in the famous I{inderhook crinoid 
bed at LeGrand, Iowa. At present they are much more widely 
distributed in the possible area of exposure at Gilmore City than 
they ever were at LeGrand. The soft nature of the marl in v.·hich 
the specimens O<'<'lll' at Gilmore City makes cleaning and prepara
tion of specimens for study difficult. 

A great number of erhinoid'i occur alo11g with the crinoid fauna. 
They also sho,v the same excellent preservation which characterizes 
the crinoids. Thousands of specimens of complete e<'hinoids show
ing all of the spines have been collected from the ledges. 

Starfishes are not as common in occurrence but appear occasion
ally in association with the crinoids and echinoids. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES 

Order CA~IERATA Wachsmuth and Springer 
Family RHODOCRINIDAE Roemer 
Genus Rhodocrinu,s J. S. l\rfiller 

Rhodocrin1rs watersianus Wachsmuth and Springer 

Plate I, F'ig. 1. 
1899. RlwdooritnJUs watersia111US Wachsmuth and Springer, Ill. Geol. Surv., 

vol. 8, p. 184, pl. 12, fig. 16. 
1899. Rhodo~rirvus watersiarvus Wachsmuth and Springer, Harvard Mus. 

Comp. Zool., Mem. 9. p. 221, pl. 12, fig. 9. 

A small smooth form with a rounded globular calyx; averaging 
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about 30 mm. fron1 base to tips of arms. Dorsal cup typically 9 
mn1. h1 ,~.ridth ru1d 7 mm. in height. Arms constricted at their 
lower portion and flaring at their mid-length. 

Dorsal cup. Infrabasals small, hidde11 in basal concavity. Basals 
large and curved abruptly in,vard to form a portion of the basal 
concavity. Radials heptagonal, smaller tha11 basals, confu1ed to 
lateral ,valls of calyx. Costals two, the first usually pentagonal, 
the second hexagonal, of nearly equal size. Distichals one, followed 
by five or six free arm pieces before the first bifercation. Normal 
interbrachial series 1221 or 1222. Primary interbrachial slight]~· 
smaller than radials. Anal slightly larger than radials; followed 
b:v supplementary pieces ,vhich end in an eccentric high pyramid 
on the tcgmen. 'rhc anal plate is usual1y followed by 332 plates 
in the succeeding cycles. 

Tegn1en. Inflated, laterally constricted, half the ,vidth of the 
calyx. Posterior oral large. Anus eccentric, in the form of a high 
rounded pyramid. 

Arnis. Slend<'r, incurved at tips, four to each ray making twenty 
for the species. Arms constricted until they branch, above which 
they flare considerably. Proximal distichal followed by five or six 
free plates before the arms branch. The change from uniserial 
to biserial structure is accomplished on the third or fourth brachial 
above the branching of the arms. Pinnules long, slender, and close
ly set together. 

Col11,1nn. A typical Rhodocrinus stem, v.'ith little variation 
throughout its length. Columnals slightly closer together immediate
ly below calyx. Each columnal is slightly expanded at its mid
portion; ho,vever, there is no differentiation in the amount of ex
pansion. The cirri have not been observed. 

Rela.tionsh1·ps. This form is very closely related to R. coxanu.s, 
R. wortheni, and Ii. 1vachsrnuthi but it differs from all members of 
this group in that it carries only four arms to the ray. Typical 
forms of R. watersianus from both the LeGrand and Gilmore City 
beds occasionally carry five arms to the ray, thereby showing their 
afinity to R. wortheni. These are apparently transitional forms 
betwee11 R. watersian-11,s and R. wC>rtheni which carries six arms to 
the ray. R. bozenianensis from the lVIadison limesto11e of the "\Vest 
carries only f ot1r arms to the ray and differs from R. wate1·su1.nus 
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in that it has an exceptionally large stem for the size of its calyx 
and also that its arms are exceptionally small for the size of the 
calyx. 

R. u,aters1'.a1ius is not an abundantly occurring form in the fauna. 
It appeared most abundantly in "nest" No. two in the P ennsyl
vania Dixie Quarry. It is apparently confined to the Rhodocriwus 
zone. 

Occi1,rre'nce. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore City, Io\\·a. This 
species ,vas originally described from the Kinderhook series at 
LeGrand, Io,va. 

Figured spec1·rncn. State University of Io,va, No. 2053. 

Rhodoc1·inus wortheni Hall 

Plate I . Figs. 2-3 
1858. Rhod,ocritn.us wo-rtheni Hall, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 1, pt. II, p. 556, 

pl. 9, fig. 8. 
1881. Rhodoorirvus wortheni, Wachsmuth and Springer, Revision of the 

Paleocrinoidea, pt. II, p. 220. 
1897. Rlwdocrirrvus wortheni Wachsmuth and Springer, Harvard Mus. Comp. 

Zool., Mem. 9, vol. 1, p. 220. 

This species is vel'}y closely allied to R. u,atersi.a,1v1,is. It differs 
mainly in its arm structure and h1 its greater size. The length of 
ordinary specimens including arms and calyx is about 38 mm. The 
height of the calyx to the arm bases is usually 12 mm. ,vidth of 
the calyx typically 15 mm. 

Dorsal cup. Rounded, globose, constricted at upper portion. 
Infrabasals hidden in basal cavity. Basals comparatively large, 
approximately 5 mm. in ~1idth. Radials higher than wide, averag
ing 4 mm. in height. First costal wider than high, smaller than 
radial. Second costal larger than first. Distichals comparatively 
large. Interbrachial series 11ormally 1222. Primary interbrachial 
considerably smaller than radial. Normal anal intcrradius X331. 

T egmen. Unobserved. 

Coli1,nin. As jn R. u•atersianus and others of this group. 

Arnis. H aving typically six arms to the ray with the exception 
of the anterior ray ,vhich t1sually has only fot1r. R. watersianus, 
its closest relative, carries only four arms to the ray. The arms 
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of R. wortheni are long, slender, and uniserial in their lower por
tion. The change from uniserial to biserial structure takes place 
on the third brachial above the second branching of the arms. 

Rewtionships. Occasional specimens of R. watersianus from 
Kinderhook beds at LeGra11d, Iowa, are found with several of the 
rays carrying five or six arms. Apparently the variation in ar1n 
structure in these smooth plated forms of the genus Rhodocrinus 
was well founded in I(inderhook times. 

In the Gilmore City formation there is every variation between 
the R. watersiamus type bearing 20 arms and the R. wortheni type 
bear~ng 28 arms. All forms bearing more than 20 arms are re
ferred in this paper to the species R. wortheni. Several new va
rieties might very easily be erected on the basis of this arm struc
ture. R. wortheni is one of the most abundantly occurring fossils 
in the formation. In one gallon pail of green marl washed from 
"nest" No. two in the Pennsylvania Dixie Quarry, 123 specimens 
of this species were found. 

Occilrrence. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore City, Iowa. This 
form was originally described from the Lower B1.1rlington beds at 
Burlington, Iov.·a. 

Figured Speciniens. State University of Iowa, Nos. 2054, 2055. 

llhodocrinus cavanaughi n. sp. 

Plate I, Figs. 4-6. 

Calyx subspherical, averaging about 15 mm. in height and a 
little less in width. Plates characterized by ridges radiating from 
their centers. A high anal pyramid appears on the tcgmen. 

Dorsal cup. Infrabasals large, basal concavity deeply excavated. 
Basals slightly larger than infrabasals; in contact laterally with 
the primary interbrachial except in the anal interradius. Radials 
slightly smaUer than basals; in contact laterally with interbrachials. 
One costal, usually heptagonal. One distichal, above which occur 
free arm plates. One specimen carries t,vo distichals in the right 
postero-lateral ray un the side nearest the anal interradius. Pri
mary interbrachial hexagonal; in contact with infrabasal, and 
followed by 233 plates in the succeeding cycles. Intcrbrachials in 
contact with interambulacrals. Anal interradius exceptionally 
well defined. Anal smaller than basals, hexagonal, followed by 
supplementary pieces in a continuous row which runs to the base 
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of the anal pyramid on the tegmen. Anal interradius X3343 in 
the dorsal cup. 

Tegnien. The eccentric anal protrusion is the most conspicuous 
feature of the tegmen. It is in the form of a rounded node which 
rises fully t\vo mm. above the general level of the tegmen. Ambll
]acral plates in a definite series leading from the center of the 
tegmen to each ray. All plates slightly nodose. Oral plates small 
and inconspicuous. Arm openings directed slightly outward. 

Arrns. The arms of this form are unknown. 

Colu1nn. A few columnals from the tlpper portion of th~ stem 
of this form may be seen protruding from the excavated bases of 
all of the specimens. As far as can be determined they are typical 
of the genus Rhodocriniis. The colum11als are thin, aYeraging 
about three to 1 mm. The diameter of the stem is about 3 mm. 
The lumen is small. 

Relationships. This form may be eaf,ily recognized from all other 
species of this genus by its protruding anal pyramid and its ex
ceptionally well defined anal interradius. nlost of the features 
of thLt; form arc duplicated in an immature way in an undescribed 
form of Rhodocrinils from the Kinderhook strata at LeGrand, Iowa. 
The LeGrand form is much smaller but is undoubtedly in the line • 

of ancestry of R. cai•a11aughi. 
About 15 specimens of this species \Vere found in a small shaly 

pocket in the blue dolomite of the Rliynchopora zone. The shaly 
pocket ,vas found in a slab on the floor of the Northwestern States 
quarry. None have been located at any other place in either of 
the quarries at Gilmore City. 

Occurrence. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore City, Iowa. 

Types. State University of Iowa. Holotype No. 2060, Paratypes 
Nos. 2058, 2059. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE III 
Page 

Fig·. I. Cactocri1111s imperator n. sp . ........................................................... 51 
A. slab sho"•i1tg the holotypo and t,Yo paratypes. The 
holotype shows the character of the sten1. A crushed 
spec1n1en of E,-etmocrin11s tento-r n. sp. n1ay be seen on 
the right margin of the slab. x 3/5. 
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Rhodocri1ius douglassi l\1iller and Gurley 

Plate I, Figs. 10-11. 

41 

1899. Rhodoori1111LS douglassi Miller and Gurley, Illinois State Mus. of Nat. 
Hist., Bull. 12, p. 39', pl. III, :fig. 1. 

This species was described from a single badly crushed specimen 
that had been collected by Earl Douglass in the Madison limestone 
in the Bridger mountains north of Bozeman, l\ilontana. Later 
collections in the region have revealed much better specimens than 
the one figured by ~filler and Gurley. Comparison of specimens 
now in the collectio11 of the University of l\ilontana with specimens 
from Gilmore City has shown that some are identical a11d others 

• 

closely related. The Gilmore City formation has a large number 
of varieties that arc all closely related to R. douglassi. The form 
that is nearest Hke the specin1ens of R. doi1,glassi from the l\iladison 
limestone is not abundant in the Gilmore City fau11a. 

The calyx of this form is a little less regular than that of the 
usual Rhodocrin1.ts. v,7idth of calyx 15 mm. Height to arm bases 
9 mm. Height of entire calyx 15 mm. 

Dorsal cup. Infrabasals small, hidden in basal concavity. Basals 
averaging 4 mm. in width, curving abruptly inward to form the 
basal concavity. Radials larger than basals, the lower tips of radials 
curve aro11nd base and 11early enter basal concavity. Costals two, 
hexago11al, considerably smaller than radials. One distichal oc
cupies the constriction just below the abruptly flaring portion of 
the tegmcn. Primarily interbrachial nearly as large as radial, 
followed by 332 plates in the succeeding cycles. A11al interradius 
quite wide, normal succession of plates X3332. 

Plates marked by regular radiating ridges from an acun1inate 
central node. Ridges not sharply defined in the centers of the 
plates. Plates of tegmen 11odose. 

Tegrne1i. The ventral disk may be used to distinguish this group 
of crinoids from all other species of Rhodocriri us. It is flat on top, 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV 
Page 

Fig. 1. Dichocrinus multiplex n. sp. . ........................................................... 54 
A slab preserving portions of :four specimens. The 
preservation of the long cirri on the lower portions of 
the stems is excellent on this specimen. x 1. 
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covered with nodose plates, roughly pentagonal in outline, and 
meets the lateral walls at an abrupt angle of about 85 degrees. It 
flares enough so that the arm openings are overshadowed consider
abl3r. The plates of the tegmcn are much fewer in number in R. 
dou.gla.ssi than in any of the other varieties which are associated 
\vith it with the possible exception of R. douglassi var. constrictus. 
The anal opening is not covered by the usual conspicuous pyramid 
of small plates. 

Arn1s. The arms of this form have not been observed on any 
of the specimens from Gilmore City. A fe,v small stl1mps appear 
on the left antero-lateral ray of the specimen figured in this report. 
Three arms appear 011 one side of this ray suggesting a 30 armed 
form. They branch the first time on the first palmar. The second 
b1·anching is accon1plished on the third brachia! of the fourth order. 

Colunin. The stem is not preserved on any of the specimens 
,vhich lta\'e been 1·eferred to this species. One or t,vo segments 
appear at the bottom of the basal concaYity in the :figured form. 
Th{\\. appear to be similar to those ,vhich appear on other varieties 
of this species. 

If elationships. Thi~ form may be recognized from others of this 
Il. d1Jugl,assi group by its exceptionally wide flaring tegmen, by the 
large plates which are found in the t egmen, and by the fact that 
the basals enter into the basal concavity slightly more than usual. 
The expanded tegmen of this species \Vonld suggest the genus 
Gilbcrtsocrinu.s. The arms, however, are very definitely not charac
teristic of the genus Gilbertsocrinus. This group of crinoids ,vere 
foreshado,vcd in the T{indcrhook by an undescribed species of 
Rhodocrinus that is now jn the collection of B. H. Beane of Le
Grand, Io"·a . The LeGrand form is closely related to R. douglassi 
var. constrichis. The flat toped tcgmen with its pentagonal out
line, the laterally directed arms, and the inflated dorsal cup arc 
all present although immaturc]y developed. 

Occurrencl. Gilmore Cit)· formation, Gilmore Cit~-, Io,va. .,A..lso 
found in the 1\-Iadison limestone of l\1ontana. 

Figured specin1c1i. State lTniversity of Io,va. No. 2067. 

Rlzodocrinu.s douglassi var. serpens n. var. 

Plate I. Figs. 7-9 . 
.1\ small form of Ilhodocrinu.s ,vith a round globe shaped calyx, 
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highly sculptured plates, and usually six arms to the ray. Width 
of calyx averages 9 mm. IIeight to arm bases 7 mm. The arms 
are nearly three times the length of the calyx. 

Dol'sal cup. Infrabasals hidden in a rather large basal con
cavity. Basals large, curving inward to form the outer portion of 
the basal concavity. Radials entirely 011 the lateral wall but very 
nearly reachi11g the basal co11cavity. Radials as large as the basals, 
averaging 3 mm. in height. Costals two, slightly smaller than 
radials, supporting a single distichal above which occur free arm 
plates. Intcrbrachial series normally 1232 or 1222. Anal inter
radius carrying a median ro,v of plates with supplementary pieces 
on either side. Normal anal successio11 X321. 

Teg111eti. Flat on the upper surface with a right angled junction 
with the lateral wall. Arm openings laterally directed. Plates 
of tegmen nodose. Orals small, differentiated only with difficulty. 
Anal opening slightly eccentric. 

_4.rnis. Sle11der, branching twice usually, making six arms to 
the ray and thirty to the species. They branch for the first time 
on the sixth palmar. The second branching takes place usually on 
the fourth brachial above the :first branch. The palmars are highly 
cuneiform. The brachials bet~,een the first and second branches are 
a mixture of uniserial, cuneform, and biserial pieces. Occasional 
forms are f 011nd which carry only four or five arms in one or two 
of the rays. 

Colu1n11,. A typical Rhodocrintis stem with the usual monotony 
throughout its entire length. Columnals slightly closer together 
near the calyx. Cirri not observed. The stem of this form appears 
al\vays to be impressed on one of the basal plates. The eccentric 
emergence of the stem from the basal concavity suggests the pos
sibility that this form might have been a nodding type. A large 
number of stems of this form have been found coiled up like a 
serpent with a slight depression in the center suggesting the rest
ing place of the crii1oid calyx. It seems likely that the eccentric 
emergence of the stem was not inflicted after the death of the cri
noid, since in all cases it actually displaces and deforms the basal 
plate against which it rests. 

Relatioriships. This form is the most commonly occurring form 
in the R. do,uglassi group. It differs fron1 R. doilglassi in that the 
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radials arc not <leprcsse<l as .far to\vards the basal concavity, the 
re]atiYe width of the tegmcn is considerably less and it does not 
overhang the a1·m openings. The tegmen is not quite as flat on 
top as it is in others of the group, the plates art' slightly more no
dose, and the anus is more centrally located. Hundreds of specimens 
have been eollectecl from tht' Rhodocrinus zone in the Pennsylvania • 
Dixie Quarry. It is mainly beeause of the abundanr<' of this form 
that the Rliodocrin us zone is so na1ned. 

()ccurrcnce. Gilmore Citr formation, Gilmore City, Io,va. 

Type .IS. State l rniversity of Iowa. I-Iolotype No. 2061; paratypes 
Nos. 2056, 2062. 

Rliodocrinu.<. douglassi Yar. 1nultidactylus n. var. 

Plate I, Figs. 12-1-1. 

This form is ~lightly larger than R. douglassi Yar. serpens. It is 
definitely related to this same group, ho\vever. The calyx averages 
13 mn1. in \vidth an<l 8 mm. in height from the base to the arm 
opt'nings. The calyx is relatively ,vidcr than that of R. douglassi 
var. S<'l"J>ens and the arms are proportionally shorter. 

Dorsnl ell}). Inf1·abasals small, hidden in the basal concavity. 
Basa]:;; <1verage !) mm. in \vi<lth and arc abrupt!)' reeurve<l to forn1 
the 1·im of the basal c•oncayit~,. The lo,vcr tips of the radials rearh 
ve1·)· nrarly to the basal concavity making the radials proportional!~, 
smaller than in I?. dougl,assi yar. serperis. The radials average 4.5 
mm. in "·idth. Costals t,vo, hexagonal, followed b~· a single <lis
tichal, aboye ,vhich there are free arm plates. Primal')' inter
brachial less than half the size of the radial. Nor1nally follo,ved 
b:v 232 supplen1entary plates. The anal plate is follo,ved by a 
n1edian ro"· of plates v,ith supplementary plates on either side. 
The normal suc>Cl'Ssion is X3322. 

1'egn1en . Flat on top" ith an abrupt n1arginal angle \\'hich gives 
rise to the laterally direc·ted aim openin~s. Plates on the lateral 
r<lge of tht' tegn1en arl' more nodosc than those of the central plates . 
. Anal pyramid cc>ccnt1·ic, r:1ise<l aboyc the g-cnrral surface, and c>om
posC'd of mnny small plates . 

..,1rn1s. The st1·uctnrc of the arn1s Yaries son1cwhat \vithin this 
variet)'. There i-ll'l' usuall)· l'ight arms to the ray, n1aking forty to 
thl' <;pt'ciC's. If o"·eve1·, quite' roP11nonly 10 arms arc presc-nt on t'ac·h 
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of the rays that border the posterior intel'radius. Occasio11al forms 
are found with 9 rays to each of the postero-lateral rays. The arms 
of this form bra11ch quite close to the calyx. When the form carries 
10 arms to the ray the first branching takes place on the first pal
mar. The arms branch for the first time on the third or fourth 
brachial ,vhen only eight arms are found in the ray. 

Colnnn·i. This form exhibits a typical Rhodocrinus stem with 
practically no differentiation throughot1t its entire length. The 
stem is impressed in one of the basal plates suggesting a 11odding 
type and showing its affinity to R. d01lglassi var. serpens. 

Relatio1iships. This form has been derived through a differen
tiation of the arms of R. douglassi var. serpens. The large number 
of arms, the branching of these arms close to the calyx, the greater 
width of the calyx in comparison to the length, and the depression 
of the radials toward the basal concavity readily distinguish this 
form from others of the group. This form occurs chiefly in the 
Rhodocrirt'l.l.S zone and does not occur abundantly in the fauna . • 

Occ1trrence. Gilmore Cit;y formation, Gilmore City, Iowa. 

Types. State University of Io"·a. Holotype No. 2065; paratypes 
Nos. 2063, 206-1-. 

Rhodocrin ns d01tglassi var. cot1strictus n. var. 

Plate II, Figs. 1-2. 

This form diffel's from others of the R. do1lgla.ssi group in that 
it has an exceptionally rounded bottle shaped calyx and a constrict
ed pe11tagonal tegmen. Height of calyx 16 mm., width 17 mm., width 
across top of tegmen 11 mm. 

Do,·sal c1tp. Base deeply excavated, infrabasals small, confined 
to bottom portion of basal concavity. Basals large, averaging 5 
mm. in ,vidth. Radials nearly as large as basals, length 3 mm., 
width 4 mm. Costa1s two; first hexagonal, nearly as large as radial; 
second about half the size of the radial. Distichals one, ,vith the 
arm openings grooved in their upper surfaces. Interbrachial area 
well defined, the succession of plates normally being 123221. Pri
mary interbrachial slightly smaller than radial and succeeded by 
t,vo plates that are equal in size to it. .1\nal plate large, follovved 
b~· three irregularly arranged plates. The median 1·0,v of supple-
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Dorsal cup. Sub-oval, height equals width, averages 14 mm. 
Basal cup shallow, slightly excavated, tending to flare laterally as 
in a typical Eretniocri1ius. Interbasal sutures deeply grooved. 
Radials wider than long, width 6 mm., length 4 mm. Costals two, 
first quadrangular, second pentagonal, much "·ider than long. Dis
tichals two, slightly larger tha11 costals, usually hexagonal. Pal
mars t"'o, except on the postero-lateral rays where on the side 
nearest the anal interradius only one appears. Brachials of the 
fourth order appear on the t,vo postero-la.teral rays on the side 
nearest the anal interradius to support the extra arm that llSually 
appears at this positio11. Anal heptagonal, larger than radials, 
follo,ved by three plates; from right to left heptagonal, pentagonal, 
and octago11al. Remaining anal interradius of irregular plates 
usually 6 or 7 in number. The upper plates of the anal interradius 
are in rontact v,rith the plates of the tegmen. Primary interbrachial 
large usually 10 sided followed by two plates, occasionally by only 
one. Interdistichals and interpalmars not present. Surface com
paratively smooth, plates slightly raised into low nodes. Occasion
ally the plates in the upper portio11 of the dorsal cup are more 
nodose tha11 those 11ear the base. 

Teg1nen. Tegmcn high, g1·adually tapering into a long spinose, 
slightly eccentric, anal tube which in many cases rise more than 
10 mm. beyond the arm tips. Spinose radial dome plates appear 
in groups of three above each ray. Oral plates small, also rarry
ing spines. ~.\.rm openings directed laterally causing the arms to 
fl.are slightly at their junction \\'ith the calyx. Respiratory pores 
haYe not been observed. 

Arnis. ..A .. rms biserial, simple, typically 22, four to the ray with 
the exception of the two postero-lateral rays which carry five each. 
The extra arm being, in each case, nearest the anal interradius. 
The number of arms varies, however, from 20 to 23. One form 
C'arrying 23 arms has 6 arms in the right postero-lateral ray. Forms 
haYing only 21 arms tlSually carr3· four instead of five arms on one 
side of the anal interradius. One specimen bears only 20 arms 
in "'hich the anterior ray carries only three arrns. The arms show 
a definite transitio11 between typical Batocrinus arms and the 
paddle shaped arms of a.n Eretniocrinus. The bases of the arms 
are rounded ,vhile the upper portions are flattened and definitely 
much ,vider. The brachials in the upper portions of the arms give 
rise to short laterally directed spines about every third to fifth 
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brachial. The tips of the arms converge in\vards around the tube. 
The pinnulars are of short q11adrangular pieces each carrying a 
short down,Yard directed spine in their central portion. 

Coli1,,nn. Colunmals averaging 12 to 011e cni. i11 the upper por
tion of the stem and 9 to one cm. in the lower portion. Nodals 
and internodals alternately arranged throughout the column with 
every fourth nodal expanded more than the second one. Nodals 
are much less conspicuo11s in the lo~'er portion of the column. 
Stout long cirri characterized by short cirrals are given off at 
definite intervals from the lower portion of the stem. The lumen 

is small. 

Relationships. 1\ form such as this would be definitely out of 
place in the earlier Kinderhook: strata. The calyx structure re
sembles yery much that of several of the forms of Eretmocrin,us 
which are so commo11 i11 the early Osage formations. Smaller 
forms of Batocrinu,s had already appeared in the LeGrand beds 
of the I(inderhook but none of the larger forn1s with the highly 
nodose plates were as yet developed. This form marks the first 
appearanre of the genus J~ret,nocrintlS. It has not as yet com
pletely developed the features which arc so characteristic of the 
Burlington forms, such as, the eccentric anal tube, the extremely 
,vide paddle shaped arms, and the flarii1g basal eyelet of plates. 
The spikes on the upper portion of the arms are developed in ex
act lv the same man11er in Aorocririus arniat1ts of the Devonia11 and 

• 
in various species of Dorycrinus in the Osage. 

This is one of the most commonly occurring forms in the fal1na. 
It occurs abundantly in the lower portion of the Rhodocrini1,s zone 
and has been found in all of the "nests" at Gilmore City. 

Occurrence. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore City, Iowa. 

Tupes. State University of Iowa. Holotype No. 2070; paratypes 

Nos. 2068, 2069, 2071. 

Genus ... 4.orocri1it~ ,v achsmuth and Springer 

Aorocrin1'1S iola n. sp. 

Plate II, Figs. 7 -8. 

A small species of Aorocrinus measuring 52 mm. from the base 
of the stem to the arm tips. The calyx measures 7 mm. i11 length 
and 8 mm. in width. The arms average 9 mm., and are sharply 
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incurved at the tips. The calyx expands rapidly, and is \Videst 
at the arm bases. 

D orsal cup. Basal cup shallo\Y, basals expanded slightly beyo11d 
columnals. Radials large, \\'ider than long, \vidth a-veraging 2 mm. 
First costal quadrangular, about one-third of the ,vidth of the 
radial, wider than long. Second costal wider than first. Distichals 
t,vo, approximately the same size as the second costal. Anal inter
radius "·idc. Anal follo,ved by three plates in second cycle and 
four plates in the third c~'clc. Primary intcrbrachial large, fol
lov,·cd by t,vo small plates \rhich rest on a11 almost horizontal 
surface. 

Tegn1cn. Shorter than the dorsal cup, plates slightly nodose. 
Interbrachials connec-ted ,vith tegmen plates. The posterior oral 
plate is raised into a short spine. 

Arnis. Arms Yariablc i11 number, betwce11 20 and 22, the extra 
arms, if present, bein~ introduced next to the anal interradius. 
The :first four brachials of the arms a1·e stout and uniserial. The 
change to the biserial strurtnre is made on the fifth brachia!. The 
brachials in the uniserial portion of the arms are Yery large in 
comparison to the size of the species. 'rhe pinnules are short and 
stout. 

C'olunin. The stent of this forn1 is YCrY distinctiYe. The colum-
• 

nals immediately belo,v the calyx are sharply expanded, but grade 
rapidly into rounded forms in the lower portion of the stem. The 
stem tapers very rapidly. The cirri are long and slender, one be
ing 34 mm. in length. At their point of origin on the stem they 
are nearly as large as the stem itself. 

Relationships. The shape of the calyx and of the stem is very 
similar to that of Aorocrinus i11unat1,rus of the LeGrand beds. 
A. 'iol,.a differs fro1n A. irnniaf llrus in that there are often 5 arms 
to each of the postrro-lateral rays and also in the fact that the 
arms change from the uniserial to the biserial structure much 
sooner on Aorocrinus in1n1atur11s. The type of arm structure ap
pears to be almost identical ,•.ith that of Aorocrin ns cauliculus 
(I-Iall) of the Devonian suggesting that this form might haYe its 
lineage directly from some Devonian form rather than through 
Aorocr1·nus i1nn1af urus. It may be easily differentiated from any 

' 
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of the Mississippia11 species of Aorocrin·us by this arm structure 

alone. 
This form occurs only sparingly in the fauna. It has been 

collected from both the Rhynchopora zo11e and the Rhodocrinus 
zone. The greatest number of the forms were taken from very 
thin blue beds in the Rlly'ncliopora zone in the southeast corner 
of the Penn~ylvania Dixie Quarry. Both of the type specimens, 
ho,vcvcr, ,vcr<' taken from " nest" No. t"vo in the Iihodocrinns zone. 

Occurrence. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore City, Io,va. 

Types. State (1nivcr~ity l)f Io~'a. Holotype No. 2076; para

type No. 2072. 

Fa 1ni ly AcTINOCRINJDAE , Roe1ncr) 

Genus Cactocrinus (Wachsmuth and Springer) 

Cactocrinns iniperator n. sp. 

Plate II, Fig. 9; Plate III, Fig. 1. 

This is th0 largest and most robust crinoid that occurs in the 
fauna. The calyx and arms in the larger specimens often reach 
a length of 95 mm. rrhc average length of specimens is about 90 
mm. The c>al~'X averag·e~ about 24 mnl. in length and 35 mm. in 
\Yidth at the arm bases. The arms average 55 mm. in length. 

Dorsal cnp. Basals slightly flaring. Basal Cllp 3 mm. in height. 
Radials 6 mm. in height and 7 mm. in v.-idth. First costal 4 mm. 
i11 height and 5 mm. in ,vidth. Second c0stal slightly smaller. 
Disticha1s slightly smaller than second costal. Palmars half the 
size of the distichal. Interbrachial series normally 12222. Pri-• 

mary intcrbrachial 6 mm. in \Vidth and 6 mm. i11 length. Anal 
interradius normally 12443'>1. Anal plate equal in size to radials. 
Plates mark0d \Vith sharp radiating ridges, the lower tvvo cycles 
t1sually having fron1 2 to 3 ridges to each side of the plate. 

Tegn1 er1. The disk tapers gradually jnto a very 1011g slender 
anal tube ,vhich risl~s at least a11 inch aboYe the arm tips. The 
plates of the tegn1cn are small and usually marked ,vith a lo\v node 
in their C'Cnter. Oral plates are sma11 and inconspicuous. The 
ambulacral portions of the tegmen have a tendency to be raised. 

Arnis. Typically 32, all rays carrying 6 except the two postero
lateral rays ,vhich carry seven. The extra arm i11 each case being 
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nearest the anal inte1·radius. The arms are long, slightly incurving 
at the tips, and characterized by very small brachials. There are 
normally about 22 brachials to one cm. The arms average 55 mm. 
in length and often carry small nodes at regular intervals. The 
pinnules are characteristic of Cactocrinus, having a small spike
like plate on ea<'h of the pinnulars. 

Coliunn. The stem is stout, consisting of alternately expanded 
columnals which are thin, usually averaging about 13 to each cm. 
The lumen is small and round. The edges of the colum.11als are 
milled. 

Relationships. This form is undoubtedly one of the largest 
species of the genus Cactocrinu,s. It is equalled in size on-ly by 
the larger specimens of Cactocrin,us ar1wldi from the LeGrand 
beds. Several of the lo,ver Burlington species are very nearly as 
large as this form but none exceed it in size. This form undoubt
edly had its origin in the large Cactocrinus arnoldi type of the 
Kinderhook. It differs from C. arnoldi mainly in that it has a 
greater number of arms and its plates are more sharply sculptured. 
One undescribed form which occurs in the uppermost portion of 
the I.JeGrand beds appears to have the same type of ornamentation 
to its plates. 

This species is confined to the Rhodocrinus zone and has been 
found i11 both quarries at Gilmore City. One large slab upon 
which are preserved several complete specimens rested in the re
pository at the University of Iowa for a period of over ten years 
before the main crinoid horizon was located. This slab was taken 
from the foundation of a bar11 which had been built from lime
stone taken from one of the old quarries in the regicn. 

Occitrrence. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore City, Io\va. 

1
1

ypes. State UniYersity of Iowa. IIolotype No. 2074; paratype 
No. 2077. 

Family REXACRINIDAE ,vachsmuth and Spring<'r 
Genus Dichocrinus l\Innstcr 

Dicl1ocrinns boze>nanensis (1Ii11er and Gurley) 

Plate VI, Figs. 1-2. 
1896. Platycrinus bozemanensis Miller and Gurley. Illinois State 1\Ius. of 

Nat. Hist., Bun. 10, p. 83, pl. 5, ngs. 16, 17 . 

• \. rather large form of Dichocrin1ts mcasnrh1g 13 mm. from the 
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base of the calyx to the top of the tegmen. This form differs from 
most forms of Dicliocrinus in that the lo,ver portion of the basals 
is expanded into a flaring rim. The calyx expands rapidly and 
is 11 n1m. ,vide at the arm bases. 

Dorsal cup. Basals t"vo, forming a rather deep cup, the lower 
portion of \Yhich is expanded into a flaring rim which is excavated 
bcnf'ath. Interbasal sutures deeply grooved through this rim. 
Radials 5 mm. high expanding rapidly, 2 mm. wide at the base 
and 5 mm. \vide at top. Costals t,vo, extremely short, united by 
syzygy, and orcupying less tha11 one-third of the upper face of 
the radials. The costals in this form are free arm plates. Dis
tichals t,vo or three ,vith apparently no regularity. The anal plate 
is smaller than the radials and does not expand at the upper por
tion. Except for a slight protrusion to\Val'd the basal eyelet, the 
anal plate appears as a quadrangular piece. 

The plates are marked by low, narrow, roughened, parallel ridges 
\Vhich run both transyersely and longitudinally 011 the radials. 
The transverse ridges arc much better defined near the interradial 
sutures. The number of ridges running lo11gitudinally on the 
radial plates Yaries from 3 to 6. These ridges are of the same 
general character as those '"·hich are found on D. cinctns of the 
LeGrand beds. 

Tegnien. The highly protrudi11g extremely eccentric anal pyra
mid is the most conspicuous feature of the ve11tral disk. It appears 
\Vell do"'ll on the posterior side of the disk between the arms and 
protrudes almost as far laterally as the arms themselves. The 
plate str11cture of the protrusion is irregular and is capped by a 
number of very small pieces. Ambulacral areas raised into ridges 
and interambulacral areas deepl)' depressed. The ambulacral 
ridges co11verge at Yery large spinose posterior oral plate which 
extends well down the posterior side behind the anal protrusion. 

Arnis. Only a small portion of the arm structure is preserved 
on the Gilmore City specimens. The arms branch once on the 
second costal and then again on the second or third distichal, sug
gesting that the spccimc11 probably has 20 arms. There are not 
enough brarhials aboYe the last bifercation to determine if the 
arn1s are uniserial or biserial. Pinnules consisting of short quad
rangular pieces arc prc";crYcd on t\.\'0 of these lo,ver brarhials. 
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Coliinin. The stem of this form has not been observed on the 
Gilmore City form. 

Rewtionships. !11 J 896, 1[iller and Gurley13 described this species 
from the 1Iadison limestone of l\Iontana as Pwtycrin11,S doiiglassi. 
This specimen is not figured by W achs1nuth and Springer in their 
report on North American Camerate Crinoids because at the time 
the specimen was unavailable for study. The type specimen is 
now in the collection of the University of Cinciiu1ati. The species 
was described from a single specimen ,vhich is preserved on a slab 
so that only the anterior side is exposed. A comparison of the 
l\tiadison form with the Gilmore City form has shown them to be 
identical. The occurrence of such a peculiar species of Dichocrinus 
in two ,videly separated formations should be of considerable sig-
11ificance when their relative ages are considered. 

This form may be easily recognized from all other species of 
Dic;hocriniis by its flaring base, its rapidly expanding calyx, its 
peculiar plate markings and its highly protruding anal pyramid. 

This species of Dichocrin1ts might very easily have been derived 
from the I(inderhoolc species Dichocri1iu.s cinct1is. It is quite 
definitely ·different bt1t shows relationships in the type of plate 
markings. This particular group of striated species of the genus 
Dichocri1i1is also have descendants in the Burlington in the form 
of D. striatus. 

Only two specimens of this form have been found at Gilmore 
City. They ,vere found together on a slab lying in the bottom of 
the Pennsylvania Dixie Quarry. Because of this, the horizon from 
which they came can not be determined with absolute certainty. 
The character of the slab, howeyer, suggests the thin beds that 
mark the base of the Rhodocrinu,s zone near the southeast side of 
the quarry. 

Occurrence. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore City, Iowa. 

Figured specinien. State University of Iowa. No. 2073. 

Dich ocriniis nniltiplex n. sp. 

Plate IV, Fig. 1 
A large species of Dichocrin,us. Calyx averaging 12 mm. in 

length and 10 mm. in width. Stem fully 120 mm. in length, the 

1s Miller, S. A., and Gurley, W. F., Illinois State Mus. of Nat. Hist., Bull. 
10, p. 83, Pl. 5, Figs. 16-17, 1896. 
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lo"·er portion of which is cro,vded ,vith long slender cirri. Arms 
averaging 38 mm. in length. 

Dorsal cup. Basals forming a co11e shaped cup, expa11ding grad
ually until the full ,vidth of the calyx is reached at their tops. 
The height of the basals being 5 mm.· Basal suture not sharply 
defined. Radials twice as long as wide, arm facet occupying about 
one-third of their upper surfaces. Anal side bulging. Anal plate 
much wider at the base than at the top. 

Teg1nen. Consisth1g of yery small plates. A1nbulacral plates 
sharpl)T defined, ru11ning in a continuous raised series from the 
arms to the center of the disk. Oral plates slightly larger than 
others of the disk. The anus is eccentric and situated on a slight 
protuberance above the anal interradius. Intcrambulacral plates 
situated in depressions bet,,·een the raised ambulacral rays. 

Arnis. Slender, uniserial, brachials very short in comparison to 
their width, cuneform in the upper portion of the arms and aver
aging five to 1 mm. Pinnulcs slender, closely packed together, con
sisting of from 10 to 18 pieces. The bases on ,vhich the pinnules 
rest protrude beyond the general ventral surface of the arms. Since 
the pinnules arise from every segment from alternate sides of the 
arms the raised pinnule bases give the ventral surface of the arm a 
saw tooth appearance. Arms flare laterally at about their mid 
length and taper to very fine delicate ends. The tips are incurved. 
The arms branch once on the second costal making 10 arms to each 

. 
specrmen. 

Stem. Long slender, sharply differentiated into sharp nodals 
near the proximal end. Columnals thinner just below calyx and 
every other segment expanded. This character soon changes and 
every fourth segment is expanded into a nodal. The nodals be
come much less prominent towards the distal end of the stem. The 
lower third of the stem gives rise to a great number of slender 
curling cirri, many of which measure 30 mm. in length. 

The calyx plates arc smooth and without markings of any kind. 

Relation-ships. This form is undo11btedly derived from the D. 
inornatilS type of crinoid ,vhich occurs so abundantly in the Kinder
hook at LeGrand. It differs from D. inornatus in that it is usually 
smaller in size, the basal cup does not expand as rapidly and the 
length of the calyx in proportion to the width is greater than in 
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D. inorn,atus. The pinnules and arms are much less coarse and 
much more delicate on this form. This form compares most closely 
with that of Dichocrin11,S delicatus of the LeGrand beds. It differs 
again in the elongation of the base and in the fact that D. delicatus 
has biserial arms. 

This form occurs abundantly in both the Rhynchopora and 
Rhodocri11,us zones of the quarries at Gilmore City. One horizon 
located near the very upper portion of the Rhodocrinus zone is 
particularly rich in these forms. There are several layers on the 
west side of the Pennsylvania Dixie Quarry near the north end 
that are usually well covered with specimens of this form. This 
particular species because of its delicate arms and pinnules is usual
ly very much broken and fragmented. 

Occurrence. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore City, Iowa. 

Types. State University of Iowa. Holotype No. 2075. 

Dichocrin11,S canipto n. sp. 

Plate II, Fig. 10; Plate VII, Figs. 1-2 
This is the smallest and most delicate form of crinoid occurring 

in the entire fauna. The largest specimens will measure about 20 
mm. from the base of the calyx to the arm tips. The average sized 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE V 
Page 

Fig. 1. Eutaxocri11w..s dero n. sp ..................................................................... 58 
Posterior vie1,v of the holotype. The length of the arms 
being nearly twice the length of the calyx as shown in 
this specimen. x 1. 

Figs. 2,3. Paclll!Jloorinvu,s fttm,bria n. sp. ............................................................ 64 
2. Posterior view of the holotype sho,ving the unilateral 

heterotomous typo of arm branching. x 1. 
3. Anterior view of a paratype. x 1. 

Figs. 4,5. Z eac1'Vtllli,S co1npact11.s n. sp. . ........................... ................................ 66 
4. Anterior view of tl1c holotype. x 1. 
5. Posterior view of the same specimen. x l. 

Fig. 6. Decadoori1W.s d01i,gla.ssi (Miller and Gurley) ............................ 68 
Posterior view of a typical specimen. x 1. 

Figs. 7-9. Gilmocri-wu.s iowmisis n. gen. and sp ............................................. 71 
7. Anterior view of a very immature specimen showing the 

exceptional length of brachials in comparison to the calyx 
in eaTly stages of development. x 1. 

8. The same specimen enlarged. x 2. 
9. Lateral view of a slightly larger specimen showing two 

arms in one of the rays. x 1. 
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specimens average 12 mm. from the base to the tips of the arms. A 
fe,v complete specimens are now in the collection which measure 
less than 8 mm. from the base to the arm tips. The calyx occupies 
one-fourth of the length from the base to the arm tips. The width 
of the calyx Yaries ,vith the size of the specimen from one and one
half mm. to 5 mm. The stem is slender, delicate, and reaches a 
length of 50 mm. 

Dorsal cup. Basal cup shallo,v, expanding very rapidly, inter
basal suture not sharply defined. Radials low, slightly convex, 
only slightly longer than wide. The arm facets occupy about one
third of the upper Rurface of the radials. The anal is slightly 
broader at the base than at the top. 

Tegrn en. The Yentral disk has not been observed. 

Arnis. Arms biserial, three times as long as calyx, and char
acterized in general by their exceptionally coarse pinnulcs which 
are heavy and short. The brachials are large and coarse. 

Coli1,ni1i. The stem is sinuous, suggesting the possibility of coil
ing. It consists of regular columnals without marked differentia
tion into expanded nodals. At regular intervals long slender cirri 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI 
Page 

Figs. 1,2. DichoC?'in 11.s boz &1na11 e-nsis ( 1'1iller and Gurley) ........................ 52 
1. P osterior vie\v of a specin1en showing the flaring base, 

the rapidly expanding calyx, and the radiating plate 
markings. x 1. 

2. Anterior view of the same specimen. x 1. 
Figs. 3,4:. P achylocrinus cirrifer n. sp ............................................................. 63 

3. Posterior view of the holotype showing the stem and 
cirri. x 1. 

4. Anterior vie,v of a paratype. x 1. 
Figs. 5,6. Culmicrintt.s thoniosi n. sp ................................................................. 67 

5. P osterior view of the holotype. x 1. 
6. Lateral view -0£ a paratype. x 1. 

Figs. 7,8. Lasiocrinus express-us n. sp ............................................................. 60 
7. Anterior view of the holotype. x 1. 
8. The same specimen enlarged x 2 showing the type of arm 

branching. 
Figs. 9,10. Gilmoorvnus iowensis n. g·en. and sp ..... .. .................................... 71 

9. P osterior vie,v of the genotype showing the long un
branched arms. x 1. 

10. P osterior view of a paratype in which the left postero• 
lateral arm branches once. x 1. 
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Order INADUNATA \\'achsmuth and Springer 

Suborder FISTULAT.\ ,,T achsmuth and Springer 

Family CYATT-IOORIN'IDAE (Roemer) 

Genus Lasiocrinus Kirk 

Lasiocrin'llS expresstts n. sp. 

Plate ·y·r, Fig. 7-8 

This species is kno"·n only from a single very delicate specimen. 
The genus Lasiocrinus is not typically a niississippian genus and 
although the characters of this form can not be fully determined 
it seems that it can be referred to no other ge11us. The length of 
the holotype is only 28 mm. including the stem. The calyx and 
arms are only 15 mm. in length. 

Dorsal cup. The plates of the dorsal cup can not be fully studied 
without approaching the specimen from the under side, since it is 
preserved on a slab of the limestone. There is apparently no 
change in the structure of the anterior ray since three almost 
identical rays are in Yiew and the anal interradius is not exposed. 
The calyx is short, expanding very rapidly, slightly over 1 mm. in 
height, and a little over 2.5 mm. in ,vidth. The infrabasals are 
small. The basals arc smaller than the radials and are ,videst at 
their upper ends. The radials arc considerably \\'ider than high. 
The sutures betv,recn plates arc depressed. 

Ventral sac. The anal sac is not exposed but is apparently quite 
short. 

Arnis. The structure of the arms suggests that this form should 
be referred to the genus Lasiocrinus. The arm structure is very 
similar to that of L. Scoparius (Hall) from the Devonian. Arms 
delicate uniserial, branching for the first time on the fourth or 
fifth brachia!. They have a bilaterally heterotomous structure af
ter the first branching. The branch in each case is smaller than 
the main trunk of the arm. They branch at more frequent inter
vals near their distal ends than at the proximal end. The pinnules, 
if present, have not been obserYed. 

Colun1n. The column is definitely pentagonal throughout its ex
posed length. Only 14 mm. of the stem is preserYed. Each colum
nal of the stem is expanded into a lo,v node at each of the corners. 
Long delicate cirri are given off at regular intervals throughout the 
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length of the stem. The columnals from which the cirri arise are 
definitely expanded and of larger size. Four ,vhorls of cirri are 
given off in the 14 mm. of stem that is preserved on the holot.ype. 

Rel,ationships. \Vhile La.siocrinus is not a widely distributed 
genus nor typically lvlississippia11; the non-pinnulate arms, the 
pentagonal stem, the bilaterally heterotomous type of arm branch
ing, and the rapidly expanding calyx all suggest that it is to be 
correctly classified ,vith this genus. It may be differentiated from 
the New York forms by the cirri 011 the stem and by its delicate 
nature. Later work in the area may yield better specimens for 
study. 

Occurren,ce. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore City, Io,va. 

Type. State University of Iowa. Holotypc No. 2093. 

Family GLossocRr:t-.~DAE Goldring 

Genus Goniocrinus S. A. Miller 

Goniocrinu,s 1naxirnU,S n. sp. 

Plate VII, Fig. 8 

This species represents the second known occurrence of this 
genus in North America. It is similar in many respects to the 
form described from the LeGrand beds at the time the gen1,1s was 
erected. Almost all of the characters of the original form are re
flected in this new species. 

Since this form is known from only one broken specimen, it is 
not possible to give complete measurements. It appears that a 
portion of the central part of this specimen has been lost. The 
specimen was at least 60 mm. in length from the base of the cup to 
the arm tips. 

Dorsal cup. The lo,ver portion of the dorsal cup of this specimen, 
including infrabasals and lower portion of the basals, is missing. 
The radials and the upper portion of the basals are preserved. 
The calyx appears to be conical in shape and is probably not over 
3½ mm. in height. It measures 5 mm. in width at the arm bases. 
The radials are considerably wider than long and their upper faces 
are quite concave. The anal plate is small, quadrangular, and is lo
cated quite differently than that of any other members of the 
Glossocrinidae. It was probably because of the position of the 
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radianal plate that this genus has been referred to the cyatho
crinidae. The radianal is in contact "'ith the anal and the right 
postero-lateral radial above and \Yith t\vo basal plates below. The 
a11al plate is in contact laterally with two radial plates, with the 
posterior basal and the radianal beneath, and with the middle pri
mary tube plate above. 

All plates of the dorsal cup arc nodosc and roughened. 

17 entral sac. The anal sac is long and tapering reaching the en
tire length of the arms. The posterior side is marked by a median 
row of heavy pieces that strongly resembles an extra arm. The 
presence of this median ro\v of plates on the anal side is of im
portant taxonomic significance. The remaining plates of the sac 
are small and exceptionally irregular. It is very difficult to locate 
intcrplate sutures in the tube since the surface is covered ~·ith 
small irregular spil1es. The median row of plates on the posterior 
side of the anal articulates directlJr upon the anal plate and is not 
offset to the right as is usual i11 Devonian members of the Glosso
crinidae. In many of the Devonian forms the central primary 
tube plate is in contact ,vith both the radianal and the anal plates 
thereby separating the anal plate from the right postero-lateral 
radial. The anal opening has not been observed. 

Ar1ns. The arms of this form are Yery similar to those of the 
IJeGrand form. They branch once on the fourth brachia! instead • 
of on the third brachia! as in G. scnlptilis. They give rise to long, 
strong, ramulcs from every othel' brachia!. The arrangeme11t of 
these ramules on every fourth brachial gives the arm the appear
ance of having a bilaterally hctcrotomous structure. 

Ste111. The stem has not been observed. Although the stem of 
this form has not been seen, it may be inferred that it will be 
pentagonal. This form closely parallels the LeGrand form in all 
other ~rays and ,vill undoubtedly also have a pentagonal stem. 
This stem \Vas covered ,vith exceptionally long \Vhorls of cirri 
probably throughout its entire length. These cirri are undoubtedly 
longer and stronger than those of the typical LeGrand form. Al
though the stem is missing, a group of six of these cirri have been 
preserved with the specimen and measure at least 17 mm. in length. 
The entire length of them ·was undoubtedly much greater. 

Relationships. 'l1his form has been classified ,vith the Cyatho-
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crinidae because of the position of the anal and radianal plates and 
because of the structure of the arms. The gentlS is considered as 
belonging to the family Glossocrinidae by the writer because of the 
following reasons. The type and structure of the a.nal tube in 
Inaduna.te crinoids is al,vays highly diagnostic. The long tube 
,vith the median ro,v of plates is sufficiently differe11t from other 
groups of Inadunate crinoids to place the form in the Glosso
crinidae. The only modification ,vhich has been 11ecessary to pro
duce the Goniocrinus calyx structure from that of the typical 
Glossocrinus structure is a. shifting of the radial plate over against 
the anal plate thereby enclosing the radianal ,vithin the calyx. 
The positio11 of this rauianal plate would suggest immediately that 
the form belonged to th-c Cyathocrinidae. However, ,vhe11 all of 
the characteristics of the for1n are considered, such as the long 
primitive tube ,vith the median row of plates, the slender arms 
with elo11gated brachials ,vhich give rise to long ramules it ,vould 
appear that this form had definitely been derived through a dif
ferentiation of some form of the family Glossocrinidae. 

Occurrence. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore City, Io,va. 

Types. State University of Iowa. Holotype No. 2094. 

Family PoTERIOCRINIDAE Springer 

Genus Pachylocri111is "\\7 achsmuth and Springer 

Pa,chylocrinns cirri/ er n. sp. 

Plate VI, Figs. 3-4 

A small rather delicate form averaging bet,veen 15 and 18 mm. 
in length from the base of the cal;yx to the tips of the arms. The 
calyx aYerages bet,veen 3 and 5 mm. in length and is as wide as it 
is high. The stem is characterized by an abundance of cirri ,vhich 
are given off throughout its length. 

Dorsal Ciip. Cone shaped, expanding qt1ite rapidly, having a 
typical Pa.chylocrin,us structure. Infrabasals short, wider than 
long. Basals comparatively large averaging 2 mm. in le11gth. 
Radials short, ,vidth about twice length. Radianal pentagonal al
n1ost as large as the anal. No plate decorations. 

l" entral sac. Not observed but definitely not as 1011g as the arms. 

Ar,ns. Imperfect unilateral heterotomy, branching once on the 
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first brachial except in the anterior ray where the first branching 
occurs on the fourth brachia!. Branching three times all together. 
Brachials of the second order varying from 6 to 8 and brachials of 
the third order from 8 to 13. Axillary brachials considerably 
larger than others. Slightly cuneform pieces developed only in the 
upper portions of the arms. Pinnules rather short a.nd stout. 

Column. Nodals and internodals alternately spaced in upper 
portion of stem. Columnals much longer in lower portion of stem 
and nodals appear on every fourth columnal. The outstanding 
feature of the stem is found in the long cirri \vhich a.re given off 
throughout the length of the column. l\1Iany of these cirri are over 
22 mm. in length. 

Relatio1iships. The two forms of the Pach,ylocri1ius in this fauna 
exhibit to a marked extent the variations in the arm structure 
within this genus. As usually defined the arm structure must be 
dichotomous, although many of the forms have a marked tendency 
for unilateral heterotomy. The arms of this form are rounded and 
definitely not abutting but their method of branching is imperfect 
unilateral heterotomy. 

This is not an abundantly occurring form in the fauna. About 
10 specimens are all that have been obtained as yet. It apparently 
is found much more extensively near the very base of the Rhodo
crinus zone than in any other part of the formation. 

Occu1·rence. Gilmore City formation, Gi1more City, Iowa. 

Types. 
2081. 

State University of Iowa . 
• Holotype, 2082; paratype, 

Pachylocrinus finibr1a n. sp. 

Plate V, Figs. 2-3 
A large robust form of Pa.chylocrinus with stout arms, a rapidly 

expanding calyx, and a stem covered with cirri, throughout its 
length. The height of a specimen showing calyx a.nd arms is 27 
mm. The calyx averages 10 mm. in width at its junction v:ith the 
arms. 

Dorsal cup. Cup as in other forms of Pachylocrin1ts. Infra
basals comparatively large, forming a considerable portion of the 
dorsal cup. Basals large averaging 4 mm. in width, and 3 mm. in 
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height. Radials considerably wider than high. Radianal nearly 
as large as anal. 

V entral sac. Only two specimens of this form have been collected 
and the tube is not exposed in either specimen. 

A1~is. Arms rounded, not abutting, branching once on the first 
brachial, exhibiting perfect unilateral heterotomy in their manner 
of branching. The second branch occurs on the 8th brachial, the 
third on the 15th brachia 1, the fourth on the 25th brachia!, and the 
fifth on the 37th brachial on the left side of the anterior ray. The 
branching is somewhat less often in the other rays. The brachia.ls 
are not markedly cuneform. The pinnules are stout and rather 
short. 

Colurnn. Only the upper portion of the stem has been observed. 
It consists of alternately expanded nodals and gives rise to whorls 
of cirri at intervals starting almost immediately below the calyx. 
These cirri extend up'\\·ards beyond the dorsal cup in some cases. 

Relationships. This form with its unilaterally heterotomous arms 
can not be correctly classified as Pachylocrinus under the present 
definition of that genus. All of the characteristics of the genus 
Pachylocrinus are answered by this form except the manner of 
branching of the arms. Springer14 includes forms having one or 
two unequal arms which branch on the inside of the ray in this 
genus. '' Although having typically dichotomous arms, it will i11-
clude some forms in which there are one or two arms branching 
unequally on the inner side of the ray, provided these arms are 
rounded and not abutting as in Zeacrinus.'' 

It would appear then that the genus Pachylocrinus might better 
be defined as having both dichotomous and heterotomous aim struc
ture. The arms should branch on or before the second brachial, 
should branch more tha11 once, and should be rounded and not 
abutting. Pachylocrinus a.rboreus of the Chester from Huntsville, 
Alabama, has exactly the same type of arm structure that is ex
hibited in this form. 

The form does not occur abundantly and has been found only in 
the very basal beds of the RhodocrinitS zone. Both specimens were 

14 Springer, F., Unusual Fossil Crinoids, Proc. United States Nat. Mus., vol. 
67, Art. 9, p. 70, 1926. 

• 
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isolated and had no relation to the ''nests'' of crinoids in the re
gion. 

Occurren.ce. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore City, Iowa. 

Types. State University of Io,va. Holotype No. 2083; paratype 
No. 2084. 

Genus Zeacrin·us Hall 
Zeacrinus ,e,01npact11,s 11. sp. 

Plate V, Figs. 4-5 
This form exhibits all of the common characters of the genus 
Zeacrinus and is a very early occurrence of this genus. It is char
acterized by rugged decorated plate structure and spinose nodose 
projections ou the axillary pieces in the arms. The holotype is 37 
mm. in height from the base to the arm tips. The arms flare con
siderably i11 their upper portion and are incurved at their tips. 

Dorsal c,,p. Base flattened. Infrabasals hidden at bottom of a 
,vide basal concavity. Basals inflated into nodes ,vhich project 
laterally. Radials ver)• lo,v and angular, width 5 mm. height 2 
mm. The upper face being some,vhat concave. The radianal plate 
is as large as the radial and is in a normal position in contact with 
t,vo basals beneath, ,vith the right radial and anal laterally, and the 
right primary tube plate above. In no place does it come in con
tact with the right costal. The anal is in contact with the left 
postero-lateral costal and left radial with the radianal and right 
primary tube plate, ,vith the central and left primary tube plates 
above, and with the posterior basal beneath. Plates of the anal 
interradius are very rough and nodose. 

Ventral sac. The sac is not visible in specimens ,vhich have been 
collected so far. 

Amis. The arms exhibit perfect unilateral heterotomy through
out. The first costal is axillary and is much larger than either the 
basal or radial plates; being 5 mm. i11 ,vidth and 3 mm. in height 
and sharply nodose. The arms branch 7 times at a maximum ,vith 
the exception of the anterior ray. In the left postero-lateral ray 
the branching takes place on the follo,ving brachials 1, 7, 13, 21, 31, 
38; on the right postero-lateral ray 1, 7, 13, 20, 28, 38; 011 the left 
antero-lateral ray 1, 7, 13, 20, 28, 36, 47; on the anterior ray 3, 9, 
17, 25, 37, 56, and on the right anterior-lateral ray 1, 8, 14, 20, 28, 

{ 

• 
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and 37. The brachials tend to be more cuneiform in the upper por
tions of the arms than is usually characteristic of the genus Zea
crinus. The pinnules are short and closely set together. 

Colunin. The stem is round consists of alternate sharply ex
panded brachials. It tapers quite rapidly and apparently is not a 
long stem. Only the upper portion has been observed. 

Relationships. This form is structurally very much like other 
forms of the genus that occur in the lower portion of the Mississip
pian. It differs from all others however in its exceptionally rough 
nodose plate markings. The anal area has not been greatly modi
fied as yet from that of the usual number of the Poteriocrinidae. 

The form does not occur abundantly in the fauna. Three speci
mens have been collected to date. All three were found during the 
last field season in the region, in "nest" No. one of the Pennsyl
vania Dixie Quarry. 

Occurrence. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore City, Iowa. 

Types. State University of Iowa. Holotype No. 2085. 

Genus Culmicrirvus Jaekel 
Culmicrinus th<mwsi n. sp. 

Plate VI, Figs. 5-6 
This form averages somewhat smaller than the commonly occur

ring forms of C-ulmicrinus from the St. Louis formation. The 
length of the calyx and arms of typical specimens is about 32 mm. 
The calyx is cone shaped, 5 mm. wide at arm bases and 5 mm. high. 
The arms and pinnules are delicate. 

Dorsal cup. The structure of the dorsal cup is very definitely 
that of the common member of the Poteriocrinidae. Infrabasals 
comparatively large. Basals a little higher than wide. Radials are 
slightly smaller than basals and about as high as wide. Radianal 
nearly as large as anal and its upper face is about at the mid-point 
on the side of the radial. 

Ventral sac. The sac is long reaching nearly the full length of 
the arms. The plates are mainly hexagonal with sharp radiating 
decorations running from the center of each plate to the center of 
each side of the plate. The anal opening is low, directly behind 
the anterior ray. The upper end of the tube is spinose. 
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Arms. The arms are uniserial, dichotomous, and branch only 
twice, once on the fifth brachia! and once on the twelfth brachia!. 
The brachials are markedly cuneform and give rise to comparative
ly slender long pinnules. The length of the arms on the holotype 
is about 28 mm. The anterior ray varies slightly in that it branches 
first on the 8th brachial instead of the fifth and apparently branches 
only once. 

Column.. The stem is round and consists of alternately expanded 
columnals. It is comparatively slender for the size of the calyx. 
The cirri are small, delicate, and not numerous. 

Relationships. This form is apparently one of the rather primi
tive forms of this genus. The forms described by Goldring1 5 as 
Liparocrinus are not to be referred to this genus nor are they close
ly related to this form. In the report by Springer16 Liparocrinus 
is considered as a synonym for Cul1nicrinus. The genus Cu-lmi
crinus has apparently had its origin directly from one of the larger 
forms of Pachylocrinus. The structure of the tube and of the anal 
interradius is much more closely related to the Pachylocrinus than 
it is to any of the Glossocrinidae. This form may be distinguished 
from the described forms of Culniicrin1us by the fact that the arms 
branch on the fifth brachia! rather than on later ones and by the 
general delicate nature of the species in comparison to others. 

This form occurs very abundantly in the fauna and has been 
found in all three of the ''nests'' in the Pennsylvania Dixie Quarry 
at Gilmore City. 

OcC1.lrrence. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore City, Iowa. 
Types. State University of Iowa. Holotype No. 2086; para type 

No. 2053. 

Genus Decadocrinus \\7 achsmuth and Springer 
Deca,docrin,us d.ougl,a.ssi (nliller and Gurley) 

P late V, Fig. 6, Plate , ... II, Fig. 7. 
1896. Poteriocrim1,s do,ugla.ssi Miller and Gurley, Illinois State Museum of 

Nat. Hist., Bull. 10, p. 83, pl. V. 

This form is one of the smaller crinoids of the fauna. SeYeral 

15 Goldring, Winifred, Devonian Crinoids of New York: New York State 
Mus. Mem., No. 16, p. 397, 1923. 

18 Springer, Frank, Unusual Fossil Crinoids: Proc. United States Nat. 
Mus., vol. 67, Art. 9, p. 1-13,, pl. 1-26, 1926. 
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specimens have been obtained which show almost the complete form 
incl1lding the exceptionally long delicate stem. The maximum 
length of the calyx a11d arms is about 15 mm. On smaller forms 
the cal.vx and arms are less than 8 mm. in length. One form in 
which the calyx and arms are 15 mm. in length has a stem which 
measures 55 mm. in length. 

Dorsal cup. The dorsal cup expands rapidly making a shallo,v 
conical cup. The infrabasals are small and make up only a small 
portion of the cup. The basals are smaller than the radials and 
definitely much wider on the top than on the bottom. The radials 
tend to be considerabl;y wider than long. The posterior basal is 
considerably larger than the others and supports comparatively 
small radianal and anal plates. The structure of the anal inter
radius is similar to all members of the Poteriocrinidae. 

1-T entral sac. The ve11tral sac is not well preserved in any of the 
specimens. I t is considerably shorter than the ar1ns and consists 
of alternately placed hexagonal plates. The anal opening has not 
been observed. The s11mmit of the sac is orname11ted ,vith two 
small sharp spines. 

Arnis. The species carries 10 arms, the branching of which 
takes place 011 the first brachia!. This first brachia! occupies only a 
portion of the upper face of the radial and is usually nearly 2 mm. 
in length in larger forms. I t is constricted at its mid-length and 
flares most at its junction with the radial. The brachials are long 
and all some,vhat constricted at their mid-lengths. The sutures 
bet,veen the brachials are s1-1ch that the arms have the appearance 
of being sin11ous. Each brachia! gives 1·ise to a long strong ramule 
from alternate sides of the arm. The number of brachials in large 
specimens is not over twelve. 

Col·nni1i. The stem is slender and long, althougl1 the distal end 
is quite min11te. It tapers slowly. Columnals are close together 
immediately belo,v the calyx but are nearly as long as ,vide in the 
lo,vcr portion of the stem. Every fourth or fifth columnal is great
ly expanded in the lo,ver portion of the stem. Cirri have not bee11 
observecl 

Rewtionships. The genus Decadocrin,us is an old long ranging 
gc11us. This form differs from most Devonian forms in that the 
arms branch for the first 1 ime on the first brachial rather tha11 on 
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the second. This form is identical, with the form <lescribed from 
the Madison limestone, in structure an<l general appearance. The 
:\Iadison form appears in general to be considerably larger. 'rhis 
form was undoubtedly in the line of ancestry to the large number 
of forms of this general trpe that appear later in the }lississippian. 
D. u.lrichi of the Keokuk is very similar in struc-ture to this specie~. 

This form has been found onlv in the thin bedded limestones • 

that make up the upper portion of the Rhyn,chopora zone in the 
south en<l of the Pennsylvania Dixie Quarry. I t ma)- ha-vc a larger 
range but as yet specimens have all been confined to this horizon. 

Occttrrence. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore ('ity, Io,va. 

Figured specinicn. State UniYersity of Io,va. No. 2095. 

Gilniocrin1tS 11. gen. 

Genot~-pc: CJilniocrinus iou•cnsis n. sp. 

The genus Gilntocrinus is erected to care for crinoids belonging 
to the Poteriocrinidae; v,hich carry either five or six arms to the 
specimen. ..t\11 other genera. in this family bear at least 10 a1·ms. 
The five armed form is more commo11 in the Gilmore City fauna. 

These forms have all of the typical calyx and anal structure of 
the Poteriocrinidae. The radianal is i11 contact laterally on one 

< 

side \\' ith the radial and basal, on the other \\'ith the anal and pos-
terior basal, and ahoYe v.'ith the left primary tube plate. The 
basals are hexagonal, except for the posterior and the right postcro
la teral, \vhich are heptagonal. The anus opens low on the anteriol' 
side much as in Cul111,icrin1tS. The plates of the Yentral sac are 
ornamented \vith raised radiating ridges. The summit of the sar 
carries several spinosc plates. 

Arms exceptionally long in adult specimens and comparativel:v 
short in immature specimens. Immature specimens characterized 
by an exceptionally long first brachia!. Arms uniserial, brachials 
exceptionally cuneiform. Stout pinnules arc given off from each 
brachial. The arms are usually single but occasional specimens 
have a single arm branching once on the first brachial. There is 
apparently no rcgularit:y as to which arm branches. 

A specimen belonging to this genus was described by l\tliller and 
Gurley11 from the Madison limestone of l\llontana as Poteriocrinus 

17 Miller and Gurley, Illinois State Mus. of Nat. Hist., Bull. 10, p. 82, 1896. 
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boze1nanensis. The type specimen has been restudied by the writer 
and its seems certain that it belongs to this genus. 

Gil1nocrin1.t,S iowensis n. sp. 

Plate V, Figs. 7-9, Plate VI, Figs. 9-10, Plate VII, Figs. 3-6 

Since this is one of the abundantly occurring species i11 the Gil
more City formation, specimens have been obtained ranging from 
large adult .forms to very immature forms. The length of the calyx 
in the larger fo1ms averages 10 mm. and the wi<l.th is usually 
around 9 mm. The arms arc exceptionally long in the adult speci
mens and comparatively short in the young forms. The length of 
the arms in the l1olotype is 74 mm. and their upper portions arc 
broken off. One exceptionally large specimen sho""S a11 arm length 
of over 90 mm. 

Dorsal cup. Cone shaped. Infrabasals comparatiYely large. 
making a considerable portion of the dorsal cup. Basals slightly 
wider at top, 4 mm. in ,viclth and 4 mm. in height, hexagonal ex
cept the posterior and the right postcro-latcral " 'hich are heptag
onal. Radials much wider than high, -:I: n1m. in ,vidth and 2 mm. 
in height. Posterior basal slightly larger tha11 others. Radiana1 
plate pentagonal, smaller tha11 anal; in contact on the right with 
the ri~ht postero-lateral basal and radial, on the left " ·ith the pos
terior basal and a11al plate, and above ,vith the right primary tube 
plate. The anal plate projects slightly above the line of contact of 
the radial "'ith the first brachial of the arm. 

Ventral sac. Very long, reaching nearly to the full length of the 
arms in adult specimens. Considerably shorter than arms in im
mature forms. Consisting of rows of hexagonal plates marked 
with radiating raised ridges which radiate from the center of each 
plate to each of the sides. The upper end of the sac is ornamented 
by t\VO or three sharp spines. The anal opening is very low and 
directly behind the anterior ray very much as in Cu,lmicrinus. 

Arms. The arms of this form are very distinctive. The proximal 
brachial is longer than any of the others and the brachials become 
progressively shorter to\vards the distal end of the arm. In imma
ture specimens the first brachial is exceptionally long apparently 
reaching its full length almost immediately. The brachials through
out the arms are exceptionally cuneiform but at no place in the arm 
are they crowded closely together. Stout pinnules are given off 
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from alternate brachials beginning with the first brachial. On 
some specimens the arms are single throughout the entire five rays. 
On others, one may branch making a six armed specimen. The six 
armed specimens are less common than the five armed forms. There 
is apparently no regularity as to which of the arms shall branch. 
On one form the right postero-lateral ray bears two arms. Another 
specimen shows the left antero-lateral ray bearing two arms. The 
arms branch on the first brachial ,vhenever they branch sho,ving 
their relation to Decadocrinus. 

Colun1n. The stem is round, "·ith very little differentiation in 
the "'ay of alternately expanded columnals. One of the smaller 
specimens appears to carry long cirri near its lo,ver portion. 

Relationships. Crinoids bearing only five arms have been de
scribed from the DcYonian under the genus Catactocrinus. A close 
examination of the forms from the Gilmore City formation sho,vs 
that these t,vo genera are not at all closely related. The genus 
Gilnioc1-inu,s has undoubte<lly had its origin in the modification of 
one of the varieties of Decadocrinns. The anal structure of Catacto
c rinus is entirely unlike that of Gilniocrinus. The onlv other kno"'Il 

• • 
occurrence of these forms is in the l\Iadison limestone of i\Iontana. 

Occurrence. Gilmore City formation, Gilmore City, Io,va. 

Types. State University of Io,va. Holotypc No. 2089; paratypes 
Nos. 2087, 2088, 2090, 2091, and 2092. 

};XPLA.NA.'l'ION OF PLAT}} \'II 

Page 
},igs. 1,2. Dichocrinu.,;; campto n. sp . ............................................................... 56 

1. Lateral view of the holotypc. x 1. .A small :,pccimen of 
Dccadoorinus is 1,reservc<l on the same slah. 

2. Tho same specimen enlarged x 2. 
F . " 6 G ·1 . · · -1 ' 1gs. .,. . ~ 1nocnn 11,s iowe nsts n. sp. ..... ..................................................... , 

3. Anterior vi<'w of 11 spcci,ncn showing the position of the 
anal opening. x 1. 

4. The i:an1e specimen cnla rgcd x 2. 
5. PostC'1·ior view of a sn1all immature specimen. x 1. 
6. The samC' specimen cnlargorl x 2. 

Fig. 7. Decacloori11,u.-; d0>11glassi (l\Iiller and Gurley) ............................ 68 
Posterior view· of the speciincn :figured on Plate ,~, 
figure 6 eularg·ed x 2. 

Fig-. 8. Gouiocrinus ma:rimu.s 11. sp ............................................................. 61 
Posterior view of the holotype sho,viug the long anal 
tube ,rith the strong median 1·ow of plates. x 1. 
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